RESULTS
UMD and Duluth are well represented in the
Torino Olympics. Here is a rundown of how
they are doing:
Wom~n•s
Hockey
Caroline
Oullette
Canada (5-0)
GOLD
MEDAL

@

Maria Rooth
and
Erika Holst
Sweden (3-2)
SILVER @
MEDAL

':P

Jenny Potter
USA (4-1)
BRONZE~
MEDAL
Patricia
ElsmoreSautter
Switzerland (0s3)

PHOTOS COURTESY OF T HE ASSOCIATE:0 PRESS

(Above) The United States'Jenny Potter, a UMD alumna, and her daughter Madison wave as they
celebrate after defeating Finland 4-0 to win the bronze medal in women's hockey on Monday, Feb.
20. (Right) United States'John Shuster, a UMD student, yells to his teammates during a preliminary
round. Shuster will curl for the bronze medal Friday at 7 a.m.

Mari
Pehkonen,
Satu Kiipeli
and Nora
Tallus
Finland (2-1)

Men's Curlini;t
John Shuster
USA (6-4)
Bronze Medal
match Friday at
7a.m.

Michaela Lanzi
Germany (1-2)

Women's
Curling
Courtney
George and
Jessica Schultz
USA (2-7)

Kristina
Petrovskaya
Russia (1-2)
Snowboarding
Mason Aguirre
USA
Men's Halfp1pe
40.3 (4th)
Biathalon
Caroline
Treacy
USA
7.5 km sprint
(80th)

Ski Jumging
Jim Denney
USA
NH Qualification
Round 91.5
(46th)
LH Qualification
Round 53.5
(47th)
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DECC on deck
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Chug-A-Jug, hug a bin

Residents will decide ifarena is worth the tax

By Keith Grauman
Statesman Staff Reporter

the new arena would be mainly used
for UMD hockey games and larger
concerts.
This Tuesday, Feb. 28, the people
Supporters of the plan, like atof Duluth will decide through ref- large City Council member Russ Stoerendum whether or not they will ver, say that it would benefit more
accept a sales tax increase in order · than just the UMD hockey team. He
to fund an expansion of the Duluth said a new DECC could bring b1gge'"
Entertainment Convention Center name artists to Dulutr
Greg Gilbert, city ,o., ncuor for
(DECC).
.
If the vote 1s successful, Gov. Tim District 10, said that Nhile he ,vill
Pawlenty will seriously consider probably vote for the .1.ev DECC ;ie
adding half the cost of the $67 mil- feels that our prion.:1e 0 'ltt:> qo~~
lion arena to next year's bonding what misdirected.
bill, while the majority of the other
"It's unfortunate nit aJ tn.s
half would come from a 75 percent money ,s gomg to <;ports facilities •
sales tax increase to Duluth's 9 per- like the Vikings ,nd the Twms,
cent food and beverage tax.
when we don't have no ,ey to feed
Additional funding in the amount people," said Gilbert
of $1.3 million would conie from anHe feels that we snould taKe adother tax, the Duluth entertainment vantage of the opportunity for the
tax. The DECC would also contrib- state to fund half of the cost while
ute $461,000 and UMD would kick we can. but said thmgs like college
tuition, which is going up every year,
IIl $455,000.
The new arena wowd have al- are more deservmg of state money
most 7,000 seats (compared to about
"But it's not like. stopping [the
5,300 in the current facility), larger DECC expansion] will reduce tuconcourses, more restrooms, more ition," said Gilbert. .
windows and improved access for
''They don't even utilize the DECC
oeople with disabilities.
as it is." said senior Kayla LaFreThe existing DECG would remam mere.
.,,tanding and would be used for con1n an mforrriai poll of 25 UMD
DECC to page 8
rentions and smaller concerts, while

MARISA MCKIE/ STATES1"1AN

Biren Carlson (above) and Ben Sexe won the 1 p.m. heat of the Chug-AJug competition Wednesday, Feb. 22. The event, which resulted in a lot
of puking, mostly in garbage cans, was part of Out Cold week. For more
pictures see the Student Life front, page 20.

Trum.peting, sleeping, dancing
Friends remember Joe Hartmann for the little things
By Kieren Sell
Statesman Staff Reporter
It won't hit Jonathon (JT)
Thiel that his roommate and
friend, Joe Hartmann, is gone
. until he goes a week without
seeing him in his room or
sleeping on the couch,
"He could fall asleep all
the timEl," said Nate Holland,
PHOTO COURTESY 0 1c JONATHAN THIEL
another roommate, "He once
J9e Hartmann (second from the left) surrounded by roommates was playing Tiger Woods, had
the controller in his hand and
(from left to right) Bob Pete,Jonathan Thiel and Nate Holland.

Isaac Reichmuth:

Goalie considers his
future
SPORTS, BACK PAGE

was s1eepmg s1ttmg up . #e
woke him up and he demed
the fact, and still did to this
day, that he fell asleep while
playing."
Hartmann died on Sunday,
Feb. 12 after being struck by a
car on Interstate 35. Holland,
Thiel and other roommates
and friends are planning a
memorial service in Campus
Center 120, Friday at 4:30
p.m.
Hartmann, a fifth-year

MPIRG/SA Merger:

Groups band together
to get stuff done
HUMOR, PAGE 15

mechamcal · engmeering student, was walking home from
Grandma's Sports Garden in
Canal Park around 2 a.m. and
was hit allegedly by Robert
Donald Lheureux. Lheureux
fled the scene and was found
later by State Troopers in his
apartment. He was formally
charged with a felony hitand-run and felony possession of a firearm, after troopers found a loaded handgun

S.L\ -,"'J-1l·J !s ...
MEMORIAL to page 6
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ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minnesota Twins appear well-positioned
to snap a long losing
streak at the Capitol,
with the Legislature's
leaders suggesting Tuesday that a
ballpark bill would fare well in the
upcoming session.
Approval for a new Gophers stadium on the University of Minnesota campus is even more likely, but
a third stadium proposal - a pl1;1n
by the Minnesota Vikings to build
a new stadium in Anoka County will have to wait at least another
year, they said.
"Three stadiums is too big a
bite," said House Speaker Steve

Sviggum, R-Kenyon.
When it comes to the Twins,
the stakes are high: Earlier this
month, a Hennepin County judge
ruled that the Twins don't have to
play in the Metrodome beyond the
2006 season, and failure to set a
new stadium into motion this year
would likely revive talk of a sale or
move by the team.
Leaders of all four legislative
caucuses, gathered at a session
preview held by The Associated
Press, either indicated or said explicitly that they had enough votes
in their caucuses to get the plan
through this session, which starts
March 1.

The latest proposal is a venture
between the Twins and Hennepin
County on an outdoor ballpark i n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the downtown Minneapolis wareSTAFF
house district. It was slated to cost ___________________
$478 million last year, but that's Editorial
since climbed by at least $30 mil. .
.
lion. None of the principals have Andy Greder, Editor m ~h1ef .
gred0002@d.umn.edu
publicly said how they'd fill the Madalyn Otto, Product10n Editor otto0088@d.umn.edu
new gap.
Kieren Sell, Content Editor
sell0l4l@d.umn.edu
The biggest funding source, Torn Hazelton, Head Copy Editor haze0032@d.umn.edu
$353 million, would come from a Keith Grauman & Candace LaCosse News Editors
0.15 percent sales tax in Hennepin John Cranford & Karin Gelschus, St~denr Life Editors
County. The current plan calls for
. .
.
the tax to be imposed without voter Amber Glawe, Opm10~ & Outdoors Editor
approval, the biggest point of con- Ryan Jensen, Sports Editor
.
tention among critics.
Arny Forsell, Humor Editor

GIRL ARRESTED IN
SCHOOL THREAT

WOMAN ARRESTED
IN CRIME SPREE

ATTACK ON SHRINE
SPARKS VIOLENCE

(AP) - A 13-year-old girl was
arrested after an alleged threat to
carry out a shooting
at the Bug-O-NayGe-Shig School on the
Leech Lake Indian Reservation,
authorities said Tu~sday.
Interim Police Chief Gilbert
Mitchell said school officials found
out about the alleged plan after a
teacher was given a note created
by the girl about 1:15 p.m. The note
contained "a map and a detailed
description of a premeditated plan
for a school shooting," according to
Superintendent Carol Aenm..
The girl faces possible cnnunal
charges.

SAMARRA, Iraq (AP) - Insur- Business
(AP) - A Mmneapolis woman
has been charged in a spree on In- gents posing as pohce destroye Lisa Schernthaner, Business Manager
terstate 35 that left
.I J the golden dome~ sche0573@d.umn.edu
three cars stolen,. two
Ashl? McKmnon, Advertising Manager
cars rolled and two
Wednesday setting off an unpre- rnckin099@d.umn.edu
drivers threatened with violence.
Jessie M. Brown, 22, was cendented ~pasm of sectarian vio- Bnan Porter, Ad Representative
charged Tuesday with .two counts lence. Angry crowds thronged the Gretchen lwen, Ad Representative
of kidnapping and.one count ofter- streets, militiamen attacked Su · Mike Cleveland, Ad Representative
roristic threats from last Thursday mosqu~s, and at least 19 peopl Aaron Wold, Ad Representative
were killed.
Art night's incident.
With the gleaming dome of the
.
The criminal complaint alleges
Brown stole the car of an acquain- 1,200-year-old Askariya shrine Joshua B~nder, Art D1~ector .
tance at Grand Casino Hinckley reduced to rubble, some Shiites Jordan Lmde, Product10n Arnst
and crashed it on 1-35 near North lashed out at the United States as Kat/uyn Heinz, Production Artist
partly tt, blamP
Advisors
Branch
When another dnver stopped tt.
The VIolence seeme~ to pusn Drew Digby, Editorial Advisor
help, she alleged!} got mto his car lraq closE:r t<;> all-out civil wart~
Barb Teske, Financial Advisor
and demanded that he drive her to at any point m the three years smc .
.
Minneapolis. She allegedly threat- the U.S.-led overthrow of Saddam Lisa Hansen, Office Supervisor
ened to shoot him.
ffussem
-Yhe Statesman is the official student newspaper of the
Brown then allegedly stole
Many leaders called for calm. University of Minnesota Dulurl- and is oublished oy tne
his car when he stopped for gas, ·'t'Whet aret facmt g ? lrmaJ_o r conts~,1ra? UMD Board of Publications each Thursday of the academic
a 1r:. arge mg aqs um}, sai
·
.
·
crashed it in Lino Lakes and was
picked up by a second driver, whom President Jalal Talabaru a Kurd. year except for holidays and exam weeks
'Jhe content and opinio'ls expressed m 1he Statesman
she also threatened. He dropped ''We should all stanct nand 1n han
to prevent the danger ot a c1v· ate no.: necessaril}' those of the stude..,. body, faculty or the
her off in Minneapolis.
University of Minnesota Duluth.
Brown was arrested Sunday in war."
an unrelated auto theft incident
President Bush pledged AmeriFor information on writing Letters to the Edilor oleast.
can help to r~stere t~e mosque go to the Editorial page.
after the bombmg, which dealt a
The Student Service Fee covers one weekly copy of 1he
LARGEST LOTTERY
severe blow to U.S. efforts to keep
. .
Iraq from falling deeper into sec- St~tesman per student. 1he St~tesman and the University of
WIN IN U.S. HISTORY tarian violence.
Minnesota are equal opportunity employers and educators.
''The
terrorists
in are
Iraq
have _ _ _
CONTACT
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - Eight again
proven
that they
enemies.,_
_ _ _ _ _ _INFO
_ _ _•_ __
workers at a Nebraska meatpack- of all faiths and of all humanity," Newsroom: 218-726-7113
•
ing plant claimed Bush said. ''The world must stan Business Advertising: 218-726-8154
!he bigge~t lottery uni~ed against them, and steadfast Fax: 218-726-8246
Jackpot m U.S. behind the people of Iraq."
E-mail: statesrna@d.urnn.edu
history, Wednesday - $365 milURL: www.d.umn.edu/statesrnan
lion in the Powerball.
The previous record was $363
To order home delivery of the newspaper please contact
million, won by two ticketholders
Lisa Hansen at 218-726-7112. A subscription is $6 per
in Illinois and Michigan in 2000.
semester and is mailed upon request. Periodicals postage is
The Nebraska workers had the
• In the Feb. 16 issue of The paid at Duluth, Minnesota. POSTMASTER: Send address
option of taking the money in one
Statesman, in the olympic info
box, Courtney George's name changes to the U MD Statesman, 118 Kirby Student Center,
lump sum or 30 annual installwas misspelled. The Statesman 10 University Drive, Duluth, MN 55812. USPS 647340.
ments. They chose the lump sum
regrets this error.
For advertising inquiries please contact a sales representative
and will get $15.5 million each af.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at 218-726-8154.
ter taxes.
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CAR CRASHES INTO
DULUTH HARBOR
By Keith Grauman
Statesman StaffReporter
An 88-year-old Duluth man, Edward Abraham Davis, died on Feb.
21 after his car broke through a
guardrail and plunged
into the icy waters of
the Duluth harbor.
The site of the accident was Fifth
Ave. West and Harbor Dr., near the
rear of the DECC. When authorities arrived at the scene, ice had already begun to form over the hole,
indicating the car had been under
water for som,e time, according to a
Duluth Police press release.
The investigation into the crash
is still underway and the cause of
death has yet to be determined.
Members of the Douglas County
Dive Team used an underwater
camera to determine there was
someone trapped in the car below
17 feet of water.
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UMD Police have stressful start to semester
Police deal with drunks, stolen tables, sexual harrassment and student scuffles
By Chris Otwell
Statesman Staff Reporter
Since winter break... the
UMD Police Department
has written 80 citations for
underage consumption, taken nine people to detox, recovered a stolen vehicle and
used a taser on a student after a physical confrontation.
"It's been busier than
usual," said Sgt. Sean Huls
of Campus Police. ''Wisconsin was at the DECC last
weekend;
traditionally,
those have been busy weekends."
Here is a taste of what
has kept them occupied:

Busted on the bus
Duluth Police arrested
an unidentified suspect Feb.
1 during a sting operation
designed to catch a man
who had been inappropriately
touching women on DTA buses that came through UMD.
The suspect, who Huls
would not identify but said is
affiliated with UMD, sat down
.uext to a female undercover

officer and began to touch her
leg. She invited him to get off
the bus ,with her in the area
of East 4th Street and 18th
Avenue, where she identified
herself as a police officer and
he was arrested, according to
Huls.
Several other women got
off the bus and explained to
police that they had also been
groped or otherwise harassed
by the individual. Anyone
who believes they have had
contact with. the suspect is
encouraged to file a written
statement with the Duluth
Police Department or UMD
Police.

Both students involved
face several charges, including obstructing the legal process with force and disorderly
conduct in connection with
the fights.

Fight ends in a fall

Kirby thefts

Three officers sustained
minor injuries during two
unrelated scuffles with intoxicated students that occurred
about an hour apart in the
early -hours of Feb. 4. In the
second incident, a confrontation between a student and
an officer spilled down a flight
of stairs and out onto Griggs
Beach before the student was
tased and restrained.

Three chairs and one coffee table were stolen from
the Kirby Lounge in the last
month.
One blue upholstered chair
went m1ssmg about a month
ago. Two green upholstered
chairs and one wooden coffee
table were stolen last week. It
is not known if the thefts are
related in any way.
The chairs are each worth

An Apartment To YOURSELF!

r'~t;;\;i:t~
'-v-'

\..,.}

CAMPUS
CRIME

$1,500 each and the coffee
table is worth about $300 and
has "Stolen from Kirby Student Center" written on the
bottom of it.
Anyone with information
about the whereabouts of
the furniture should contact
UMD Police.

of thefts in the Sports and
Health Center recently. The
thieves have robbed several
lockers after cutting the locks
off. Police have some potential suspects and are investigating.

Meth makers, pot planters

An intoxicated student was
arrested and taken to detox
after admitting to police that
he had broken a window in
the Junction Apartment complex around 3:30 a.m. on Jan.
20. The student was charged
with underage consumption
and damage to property.

Duluth Police raided a
meth lab and marijuana growing operation in the Woodland
neighborhood on Tuesday.
Four people were taken
into custoday, according to a
press release from the Duluth
Police.

Stolen vehicle returned
Police also recovered a stolen vehicle in parking lot G tlln
Jan. 26.
''The ,ehicle didn't have
any apparent damage and
was returned to the rightful
owner," said Huls.

Thefts mSPHC
There has been a rash

Drunken Damage

Warrants, wee~, Durs
Campus Police also arrested four people with outstanding warrants from other counties, two people for pQssession
of marijuana and two for driving under the influence.

Chris Olwell is at
olwel005@d.umn.edu.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

Efficiency, one and two bedroom aoartments Jor rent. Ciose to the
downtown area, Bayth,ntPark. hospitals and scho<•ls Many units
nave wonC1enul views of the harbor and Lake Superior. Nicely
mamtaincd apartments ano grounds located on a dead-end street
in a quiet neighborhood-. Laundry facilities. vehicle tank heater
plug-ins and off-street parking available.
Equal Housmg.Opportunity. HRA vouchers accented

Plca~e call 722-2568. Thie!> and 'falle l\llanagement
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Serial collector

Local man has made cereal more than just his morning snack

(AP) -The gang of cartoon
characters who pitch breakfast cereal arrive at the nation's tables like a surreal menagerie: there's a pink-hued
Frankenstein, a floating blue
ghost and Canadian Mounties. There's a well-known
leprechaun and a rabbit, at
least two bumblebees and a
werewolf, who in retirement
has joined monkl:lJS and por~
cupines and chocolatey brown
elephants.
The . sketched multitude
behind the selling of sweetened grains is the life's work
of Duluth's Robb Berry, who
collects cereal boxes the way
some people might dream of
collecting the works of Matisse or Picasso.
The . cherished
pieces
among Berry's 4,000 boxes
include a 1975 Super Sugar
Crisp, a 1969 Cocoa Krispies, dozens of vintage 1970s
cereals no longer in production and, his precious, a box
of 1976 Freakies cereal, unopened, with said Freakies
still cont ained inside.
"I'm so proud of that one,"

Berry said.
Berrycounts himselfamong
the elite in his
world of
cereal box collectors. He publishes a magazine, Planet-Q,
that features breakfast-cereal
trivia and interviews with
the people who created some
of the best-known marketing
campaigns. An upcoming issue will feature an interview
with Laura Lavine, the woman crerlited with creating the
story line behind the General
Mills monster cereals.
Berry's obsession began as
a lark in 1980, when he was a
high school senior.
''I just decided, hey, wh)
not cereal boxes?"
He organized his fnende
and family to help. He phoned
collectors. He sought out the
boxes that still held t he "pre
miums" of old marketing cam
paigns: posters, rings, games
action figures.
This was before the lnte1
net and eBay, whose founde1
st arted the onhne site. as ,
way t o sell the Pez candy cliP
pensers he'd collect l:ld
"For Robb it's a lifea me

endeavor," said Mike Doyle,
a longtime friend. "He's been
collecting ever since we were
kids."
Berry counts the box of
Freakies cereal, made by
Ralston Purina, as his greatest find. The box survived for
many years because it had
fallen behind a shelf at an
Eagle, Wis., grocery store. It
was discovered years later
and thrown out, but a savvy
collector snatched it from the
garbage and later auctioned
it for $770.67 to a friend of
Berry's.
To get the Freakies, Ber ry
traded a collection of General
Mills' monster cereal boxes,
1ncluding a box of BooBerry
cereal t hat he claims was the
first off t he assembly line from
t,li e cereal's 1973 debut.
\fore, recently, Berry found
"' woman who was overseeing
the eBay auction of the estate
d re> father, a Bellevue, Ill.,
-rian 'who collected napkins
irolJl McDonald's restaurants,
l'ee1 cans, soda cans and cereal boxes, including a 1975
boir of Super Sugar Crisp.

ASSOCIATEO PRESS

Robb Berry poses with a portion of his collection of more than
4,000 cereal boxes, Feb. 8, in Duluth. Berry's most cherished piece
is a box of 1976 Freakies cereal, unopened, with said Freakies still
contained inside.

Berry paid $250 for it.
''I was pretty glad to pay
that," he said.
Berry has tried to turn his
obsession into a business. He
opened a Toy Therapy store
in Madison, Wis., in the early
'90s, then relocated two years
later to Richfield, where he
opened Toy Galaxy. He sold
the business in 1998, after he
and his girlfriend moved to
Duluth.
Though Toy Galaxy sold
dozens of other collectibles,
Berry said it was always the

UTENl6DT
Happy Hour

Mon .Keepers Glass

9pm to Midnieht

t/2 Price Appetizers
&
2tor t Drinks
Mon-sat

cereal boxes that struck people the most.
"It seems like the biggest
jolt people get is when they
rediscover some cereal thing
that's long since passed," he
said. "Some of these cereals were only out for two or
three years, so it's embedded
in their mind, that particular
time in their life, and it didn't
spill over into their adult
hood."

1722 Miller Trunk
722-9231

Tues -2Roadhouse

Bureers $6.99

Featurinl!

Wed ·21bs ol wines and

Bil! screen &Plasma
TV's in HD
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Duluth's Streets:
Hot or -Not?
By Richard Laszewski
Statesman Staff Reborter
It's a cold, windy, February day in Duluth. The roads
are icy and covered with
snow. The plows are out in
full force, trying to get the
streets under control. Many
UMD students believe that in
addition to plows, Duluth has
a heated street system that
helps with snow removal.
''They are (heated) aren't
they?" said junior Bryce Bastolich.
"Yeah, I think they're
heated," said Pete Fischer,
another junior.
Sorry kids, but it turns out
that rumor is nothing but hot
air.
John Bray, special assistant to the district engineer
and district public affairs
director at the Minnesota Department of Transportation,
said it would not be cost-effective for Dulut h to have

heated streets.
"None of the streets in Duluth are heated," said Bray.
''The cost would be enormous
for a city of this size to have
·heated streets."
He also said that when it
starts to snow, it's the plows'
job to clear the roads. The
streets don't clear themselves.
There is another factor
Nhich might be the reason
the heated streets myth is so
prevalent among students.
When you look at the downtown streets on a cold day,
you can see white clouds of
what appears to be steam rising from manholes and sewer
grates.
''I t hought it was heat
[from the streets]," said junior Lia Heuring.
Nope. Jim Stark is an
alumnus of UMD and has
been working for the United
States Geological Survey for
the last 20-plus years.

I PAGE 5

Students & Faculty

Save 10%

He said the steam from the
streets results from warm,
moist air in the sewers rising
to meet cold air outside. This
causes moisture in the warm
air to condense. What you see
is water vapor, not steam.
It's like a cloud or fog and has
little to no effect on the temperature of the streets.
Interestingly
enough,
Stark had never heard the
-umor before, even though
ne was born in Duluth, went
to school at UMD and often
comes up here for work.
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They will also miss his
ability to make them smile,
Continued from page 1 whether it was with a joke or
just ~oing something stupid,
in his apartment, according especially when it came to his
to Mark Rubin, assistant St. sleeping skills.
''I had a couple classes with
Louis County attorney.
Blood tests on both Hart- him and he would fall asleep
mann and Lheureux will be in class," said Holland. "But
back later this week or next he would keep taking notes,
week. Troopers know both really bad ones, but he would
men were drinking, but the even move his pen down to
tests will show their blood al- the next line."
Though he liked to sleep,
cohol content. If he was over
the legal limit, Lheureux will his friends said he was really
be charged with criminal ve- smart when it came to school.
"He was all about numhicular operation resulting in
bers, talking about ratios and
death.
According to Holland and odds," said Thiel.
"But you couldn't ever read
Thiel, they have walked home
from the bars in Canal Park his chicken scratch handwritbefore, but usually walked ing," said Holland.
Hartmann also had a pasacross the overpass to Lake
sion. fo:r: intramural sports,
Avenue.
''He was always about find- playmg Just about everything
mg the quickest way to do he could.
"Flag football was the
things," said Thiel. ''Where
best,"
said Thiel. ''He was
they think he crossed 35, it
would have run right into kind of the sleeper type, there
Fourth Avenue and then he would be a play and then all
could have gone straight up." of a sudden, you would see
Hartmann, T.luel, Holland him running down the field."
Though Hartmann loved
and their other roommates,
Bob Pete and Brett Nelson t? _play ~ports, _he didn't parlive on Fourth Street and ticipate m any m high school.
''We sat next to each other
Fourth Avenue West.
After the State Troopers for six years in band," said
contacted Hartmann's par- Kostecka. ''He played the
ents, they visited his room- trumpet."
''I had my trumpet up here
mates.
Even though it took a cou- for awhile," said Thiel. "He
ple hours for it all to sink in, always asked if he could play
they wanted to be the ones to at really bad times, like wlien
tell all of Hartmann's other everyone else was studying."
Hartmann's friends know
friends.
They made a list of all of it will take time to heal and
his friends and drove to or are keeping each other close
for support, but it's still not
called all of them personally.
"Some people cried instant- easy for them.
''It was weird sitting at
ly," said Thiel. "Others were
the bar last weekend," said
in like a state of shock."
A couple of Hartmann's Kostecka.
Holland, Thiel and Kostecfriends have started a Facebook group called ''In Loving ka say they hope that everyMemory of Joseph Alan Hart- one who knew Hartmann will
attend the memorial on Frimann."
Thiel, Holland and friend day.
''We don't know all of the
Mike Kostecka were all pallbearers at Hartmann's funer- people he knew from classes
al, along with everyone else or his professors," said Holhe had lived with at UMD at land.
"And some people couldn't
one point in time.
''There were like 10 or 11 of make it to the funeral," said
Thiel.
us," said Holland
They hope to h~ve refresh
What Holland and Thiel
ments.
an~ 2 pnest to do 1:1
will always rein.ember is how
happy hartmann was · -th~ readme,, as weL as an op
night before he died
· portumty for people to write
''We were having ,a gomg down their favorite memories
away party for a friend of ours of Hartmann.
''Then we'll put it in a
who's in Australia now," said
three-ring
binder and give it
Holland.
"Joe was having a blast,". to his parents," said Holland.
said Thiel. "He was dancing
a little bit and the kid does
not dance."
Seeing their friend's smile
in pictures also makes them
remember how lucky they
were to have had him in their
lives.
''He has the same smile in
all of his pictures, even when Kieren Sell is at
sell0141@d.umn.edu.
he was little," said Holland.

UMD Area houses for rent Summer and Fall of 2006

7BR 20 N. 12th Ave. 'East. 2 apartments combined.
$.320 per person. Utilities pd.

5.B R 4311 Woodland Ave. 2 miles from UMD Sl,400+
SUR 810 E. Sth Street. Rent whole duplex Sl,400+
SBR 2016 E. bt Street. Rent whole duplex $1,400+
4+BR 715 !la. 17th Avenue East. Nice house! Sl,320+
48R I0S W. Oxford Street. 5 blocks to UMD. $1,280+
4BR I SIS Jefferson Street. Brick townhouse. Sl,200+
4BR 1820 Carver Avenue. 2 blocks to UMD. Sl,320+
4BR 911 Woodland Ave. UMO next door! Sl,320+utils.
4BR S.22 North 16th Ave. East. 7 blocks to UMD. St,240+
4BR 803 N. 8th Ave. fast. Rent whole duplex.Sf ,240
4BR 3820 Grand Avenue. S miles to UMD.

I B R ;9:-;; S. Pike I.ak,· Ko.1<I. On,· Pike L,k,·! ~s•10 +

2BR APr\Rl \11- ' I

1-l lO I·. " ' '>!re d. ( ,\ II I 11·,1.

'"'""'ii-. p,,id

February 27
- March 5

STREET LEVEL
726-8520
*excludes
hockey Jerseys

.
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Students to go to White Privilege Conference
By Kathleen Grigg
Statesman Staff Reporter

Three UMD students, one
faculty and one staff member
will attend the seventh-annual White Privilege Conference (WPC), April 26-29, at
the University of MissouriSt. Louis, through the sponsorship of the UMD Diversity
Commission.
The theme for this year's
WPC is ''Youth: A Call to Action," and it will feature a
variety of speakers and workshops.
According to an e-mail
from Conference Director Eddie Moore, Jr., the mission of
the WPC is to "examine and
explore issues of white privilege, diversity, multicultural
education,
multicultural
leadership, social justice,

Letters
to·the
Editor
· Letters must be typed
or e-mailed and contain the author's full
name, year in school,
college and phone
number for verification purposes. Letters
more than 300 words
may be published as
a guest column. The
deadline is Monday
at noon for Thursday
publication.

Submit letters to:
statesma@d.umn.edu.

race/racism, sexual orientation, gender relations and
other systems of privilege/oppression."
Tom Powers, a political
science professor, helped to
secure funding for the conference. He feels that the WPC
covers a much wider range
of topics than simply white
privilege.
"If your goal is to promote
civil rights and to promote
fighting discrimination, it's a
place where the cutting edge
of this sort of thing is to be
found," he said.
Diversity
Commission
Co-Chair Monte Gomke attended the conference a few
years ago. Gomke said that
the idea of white privilege for
him has a lot to do with being more aware of himself as
a person.

''In a nutshell for me, it's
that I as a white person don't
have to spend a lot of time
thinking about being white,"
Gomke said. ''I can understand that it's something that ·
a lot of people don't wake up
in the morning with, the privilege of or the luxury of not
having to think about it."
Ruth Leathers, Diversity
Commission secretary, and a
coordinator from the Pharmacy School, said the conference
was something the Diversity
Commission considered a priority.
"This year we decided
to make it one of the things
that the Diversity Commission would sponsor because I
think that's certainly a relevant issue, especially here at .
UMD, which is predominantly white," Leathers said.

Peggy McIntosh, the associate director of the Wellesley
College Center for Research
on Women, was one of the
first to use the term almost
twenty years ago in her article ''White Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible Knapsack," which was originally
published in the late 1980s.
She describes white privilege
as "an invisible weightless
knapsack of social provisions,
maps, passports, codebook,
visas, clothes, tools and blank
checks."
McIntosh then lists 50 everyday encounters, during
which an individual would
experience an unconscious and often un-acknowledged
- privilege on basis of his or
her white skin.
''Power from unearned
privilege can look like

strength when it is, in fact,
permission to escape or dominate," McIntosh wrote. "But
not all of the privileges on my
list are inevitably damaging.
Some, like the expectation
that neighbors will be decent
to you, or that your race will
not count against you in court,
should be just the norm in society. Others, like the privilege to ignore less powerful
people, distort the humanity
of the holders as well as the
ignored group."
For more information, visit www. whiteprivilegeconference.com.

Kathleen Grigg is at
grigg034@d.umn.edu.

24-Pack Cans

Pabst Blue
Ribbon Beer

.s1011

1. 75 Uter Spiced Rum

, captain .l.

s1~
·,

,>;·

Morgan •

7 .SOML Pinot Noir,
Merlot Or Cabemet

,s191

Echelon Wine

Price $21 .99 • Save $3.05!

12-Pack Bottles

Ncgra
Modelo Beer

:s1on,

18-f>ack 16 Ounce Bottles
LIGHT ONLY

Coors Light

~1197

Ff'
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cent of people were against
DECC
the sales tax increase, while
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Continued from page 1

42 percent were for it.
Representatives from the
SLC have been going door to
door in the dorms to try and
get people to vote. They have
also organized a 25-cent hot
dog sale for Monday, Feb. 27,
the day before the referendum

students, 16 knew about the
-referendum, while nine did
not. Of the 16 students, six
said they will vote, five said
t hey won't vote and five said
they might vote.
"If students come out and
vote they would literally tip
the scales," said Dan Hartman, the head of the Student
Legislative Committee (SLC).
In an online poll from the
Duluth News Tribune, 58 per-

Keith Grauman is at
grau0045@d.umn.edu.
·v·

EASY VOTER'S GUIDE -·/ .

~:1\

• On-campus students
Tribal I.D. card and a bill
need only their U-Card to
with your name on it and
register to vote.
with a due date within 30
• A polling station will be
days of the election. If
set up on campus in the
none of the bills are in
Kirby Student Lounge. :c
your name, you can have
• If students living off ·
roommate whose name is
campus wish to register
on the bill vouch for you.
to vote,. they can do so
•Goto the city council's .
with a valid Minnesota I.D
WeQ site for your specific
or Tribal I.D. card at their_ precinct: www.ci.duluth.
polling site.
mn.us/city/council/index.
• If the address on your
html. Click on "City
I.D. is different from y
;- Precinct Maps." Then call
Duluth address, you can
the City Clerk at 730-574
still register by bringing a
to find your exact polling
valid Minnesota 1.0. or a .'\r: place.
·

Domino's
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=
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-----------------1 Large 1 Topping $ 6.99

•

:
•
•

5

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax. Deep Dish and extra toppings additional.
Delivery c harge may a pply. Expire 3/10/06
•

Monday Madness
large 1 topping pizza $4. 99

Customer pays Applicable Soles Tax. Deep Dish and extra toopings additional
Delivery charge may apply. Expires3/10/06

•
•

$5 $5 $5 Deal

3 med 1-topping pizzas $5 each

Cus10mer ooys Applicable Soles Tax. Deep Dish and extra toooings additiona l. •
Delivery charge may apply. Expires 3/10/06
•

: $9 99

Study. . Break

---------------:
:
•

• large 2-topping pizza : medium 2-topping pizza
w I order of cheese bread : w / order of cheese bread
Expires 3/ 10/06
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'ii,

w.···

l;xpires 3/ 10/06

728-3627

Open daily at 11a.m. until LATE

(at least 1a.m. Sun-Thurs and 2a.m. Fri & Sa t)
All 1najor ctedir cards acccptc·d. On the c.:.om<:r of St. ~faric and \\hodLuui.
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.

1701 Woodland Ave.
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Positions Include:
• Life Guard $8. 75/hr
• ConcessidA·:y,-,.,
r:r1,$ 7. 75/hr
• Waterpark1 Guest Service 8i
f<
Faculty Attendant $7. 75/hr
•Arcade Attendant $7.75/hr

·
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Complaints and tips lead to arrests
By Chris Otwell
Statesman Staff Reporter

It has been a busy and
somewhat strange few weeks
for the UMD Police.
Tip Leads to Big Bust

Duluth Police acted on a
tip and executed a search
warrant on a suspected methamphetamine manufacturing
and marijuana growing operation Feb. 14.
Duluth Police Department
Tactical Team entered a
house at 533 W. Red Wing St.
and found nearly 100 marijuana plants. Police didn't
recover any meth because it
wasn't finished yet.

Will Flash for Food
On Feb. 11, Ca mpus Police
received a report that four fe-

* IMMACULATE 2 BR*
KENWOOD AREA

mmaculately Clean, 2b! tucked into trees next tc
St. SChOlastica & UMD W/K in Closets Cell
Fans Vert Blinds Garages oo Site offtce &
maintenance

Ill

724.0144

males exposed their breasts
in exchange for free pizza at
the Domino's Pizza on Woodland Avenue. Police located
the suspects in the area of St.
Marie Street and Kirby Drive,
and cited them for underage
consumption.
''They were walkmg m two
groups of two. One held the
CAMPUS
pizza box and the other was
CRIME
eating the pizza," said Sgt
Tim LeGarde, who made the · nee. When they aid manage
arrests. ''I didn't need to be a to wake him, they cited him
detective for that one."
for underage consumption.

Bad Dream

Look Both Ways

Also on Feb.11, Police rePolice were on the scene of
sponded to a noise complaint a traffic accident at St. Marie
in Griggs Hall. A student had Street and Oakland Circle on
fallen asleep with the stereo Feb. 10 when an intoxicated
on.
student stumbled into the
"We could barely wake the road and was nearly struck
suspect," said Lt. Anne Peter- by oncoming traffic. The mson, the director of UMD Po- . dividual had a blood-alcoho1

content of .169 and received
an underage consumption
ticket.

Hall. The culprits have not .
been identified.

Brotherly Love

Lock up your Loot
Police received a report of
a wallet stolen from a purse
in an unlocked office in the
Sports and Health Center.
The theft occurred at around
2:30 p .m. on Feb. 9.

Possessive Valentine

Cina Computer Missing
A staff member reported
the theft of a computer from
Cina Hall on Feb. 13. Police
believe the computer was stolen on Feb. 9 or 10.

Two brothers were preparing to fight each other on Feb.
12 at Oakland Apartments
when police issued them a
pair of underage consumption
tickets.
And on Valentine's Day police were responding to a report of the smell of marijuana
on the third floor of the Oakland Apartments when they
issued a ticket for Jossess10n
of drug op.raphernalia.

Computer Culprits -

Four computers worth a
,0tal $10,000 were stolen over
-he weekend when burglars
orced ~ntrv 'nto 31,.4 Heller

.,

·UMD gets Graffiti
A graffiti artist scribbled
"grow up" on the exterior of
a window in AB. Anderson
Hall.
Chris OlweU is at
olwel005@d.umn.edu.

16 days until
SPRING
BREAK!!!

CHEAP. EASY. FRST.
NONSTOP. SERVICE.

Thursday

February 28
2006

We·n be visiting:

URIVIBSITY
DULUTH

or MN -

Would you expect anything else from a .,,C.1 ZI~> airline?
Get to Vegas from Duluth for as low as $99* - when you book at...

"

"Destiny is something we've
invented because we can't
stand the fact that everything
that happens is accidental."
Thursday, February 23, 2006
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newsroom.
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Our View

Safe & secure?
D

ue to the two off-campus tragedies involving a UMD student and a St. Cloud State student, safety and security
should be on everybody's mind.
.

When looki_ng around cam- keys and wearing a reflective
pus, it ~s apparent that there Safewalk jacket.
aren't many secunty features
This program may very
in place Other college cam • well be the one thing stupuses have outdoor, lit secl1 - dents can do to assure their
rity phones, shuttle services own safety at night when on
and dorm check-in services. and around campus by themUMD doesn't have any of selves. Why don't students
these things.
use this service?
Another concern, as identiHow safe are we on campus? Many students take for fied by the "Nightwalk" durgranted the idea that some- ing fall semester, is lighting
thing bad will never happen around some of the colleges
and parking lots. Nightwalk
to them.
Self-defense classes were is a campus tour at night
offered at the beginning of where groups walk around
fall semester.- of which two and identify problem areas
people took advantage The and report them back to the
Safewalk program is offered administration.
So far, those concerns are
to students Sunday through
Thursday from 8 p.m. to mid- still being looked at, said Nornight, to anywhere on campus bert Norman, senior environor within two miles of cam- mental health and safety specialist.
pus.
Back parking lots, espe"On average, three people take advantage of this a cially those across St. Mane
week," said Sarah Toews, a Street and by the Medical
School, have little to no lightSafewalk volunteer.
Safewalk is provided by ing surrounding them. Pitch
Gamma Sigma Sigma and black isn't safe
Next time you're walking
Alpha Phi Omega. When
the service is requested, two to your car or even to a party
"walkers" escort students to on the city streets make sure
their destination carrying to be safe and ensure the peoflashlights, cell phones and ple you're with are also safe.

. It's the Second. hour of do.ss, clo !30~ ~now
wh~e ~our sivd.en{s' o.He\'\ti°" Spo.ti_i_s?
__

- "Sleepless in Seattle"

www.d.umn.edu/statesman

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Unjust articles, ads
I attended UMD between
1976-1981 and would admit
that during that time The
Statesman might have been seen
as fairly liberal in content but I
wasn't prepared for the dramatic
swing to the neo-conservative
side when I picked up the Jan.
26, 2006 issue while attending a
function at UMD.
It wasn't bad enough that
there was a 12-page, four color
insert from the Catholic Campus Ministry that was so full of
lies and misinformation that I
screamed in disgust. But then I
read Brian Cassidy's editorial
calling Al Franken and Michael
Moore hypocrites and saw that
Brian was a staff writer, although his opinions were where
they belonged - on the editorial page Then I began to wonder that with a staff person like
that, no wonder that insert was
ever allowed. Did Brian interview either Al or Michael prior to
his editorial? Did he verify any of
his statements or what he himself seemed to be ·reporting as
"facts" which were likely taken
off neo-conservative Web sites
like FrontPage? Talk about hypocritical; and isn't Brian guilty of
plagiarism since he didn't give
credit to his sources?
What has happened to The
Statesman? The paper's editors
rationalized allowing both the
insert, a derogatory ad and alcohol ads by stating, "Some would
argue that the advertising guidelines should limit more than just
an insensitive reference to women and should stop most drinking
advertisements. That just won't
be the case."
Why not? This student-run
newspaper can most definitely
change their current policies to
not allow: 1) any insert or inserts that contain unscientifically
proven information; 2) any ads
that promote drinking; 3) any
ads that promote strip· clubs; 4)
any derogatory, inflammatory or
prejudicial language in ads, artides or editorials.
I can only hope that women

(students and faculty) on campus
unite and organize to take over
The Statesman and make some
serious policy changes.
Or perhaps it is time for campus women to start their own
publication whose name wouldn't
be so gender biased like The
Statesman and who would not allow it to contain offensive and inaccurate inserts, advertising and
even plagiarized editorials.
Debby Ortman
UMD Graduate

Voteyes on Tuesda1,
_
J.
We have a chance Tuesday to vote ''yes" to a new arena,
which will bring many advantages for UMD students. ·
UMD's men's and women's
teams will no longer have to
play in the smallest and oldest
rink in the WCHA. The larger,
new arena will also allow the
D ECC to bring in more major
concerts.
The arena could open as soon
as lat.e 2008, meaning many current students will enjoy the arena's benefits while still in school.
But even if you'll graduate before
then, your vote will ensure future
UMD students will have the best
sports and entertainment options
available for decades to come.
It's going to be close, so please
vote "yes" this Tuesday. And
bring along a few friends. To
learn about election day registration, log on to arenayes.com.

Darlene Marshall
Arena Yes Co~Chair

D()n't dismiss dance
When reading last week's

Statesman, it was upsetting to

not see any coverage of our theatre and dance department's latest masterpiece: the Pulse Points
dance concert. For those of you
who attended, you know what I
am talking about. For those of
you who did not (including The
Statesman staff), perhaps the fol-

lowing summary will make you
realize what you missed.
Every four years, our department steers away from comedy
and tragedy, highlighting a different area of performing arts;
dance! Pulse Points was a combination of the familiar ballet, jazz,
modern, and tap dance styles,
in addition · to more rhythmicbased dance like "Rumba Tap,"
a new form developed by world
renowned choreographer, Max
Pollak. A native of Austria, who
currently resides in New York
City, Pollak was brought to our
department as a guest choreographer, where he led dance classes,
conducted workshops, and choreographed three pieces.
Choreography by our dance
department head, Ann Bergeron,
showcased her love for dance as
all three of her pieces drew attention to a different aspect of
this art form. Taiko For Taeko, a
dance chock full of loud bass and
tribal type movements, really did
make you heart pound, as was
the goal of the evening. A bit
of acting made its way onto the
stage in several of the tap pieces
and Rhythm boxing competitions.
Other faculty and four students
also choreographed for the show.
Most students were in several
different types of dance pieces,
testament to their ability to master several different styles of
dance. We are fortunate to have
a program that offers so many opportunities to our students.
Design elements of this production were just as superb as the
dancing, if that is possible. AB a
department that has an extensive
degree for design and technical
students, we take great pride in
creating costumes, scenery and
lighting that are so elaborate.
The universal language of
rhythm, Bergeron says, is possessed by all of us in our heartbeats. If you attended Pulse
Points, your heart may have
skipped a few beats due to amazement. If you did not attend, you,
and your heart, missed out on an
incredible experience.
David). Premack

L;,

I

SFAJunior

Letters to the Editor and Guest Columns

Writing a Letter to the Editor is an easy opportunity for readers to voice their opinions in an open forum. Letters can be as
short as one sentence or as long as 300 words.
The writer must provide the letter typed or e-mailed, with author's
full name, year in school, college and phone number for veri_fication purposes. Verification in person rniszht also be reqmred.
Non-students should include identifying information such as occupation or residency.
The deadline is Monday at 12 p.m. for Thursday publication. Let•
ters exceeding 300 words can be published as a guest column. The
Statesman reserves the right to edit for clarity. length, obscenity and
potentially libelous material. All letters are taken on a first-come-

first-serve b~is and will not b~ returned. Opinions expressed in
The Statesman are not necessarily those of the student body. faculty, stalf or the University of Minnesota.
Please send letters to:
Th~ Stat~man an~ the
statesma@d.umn.edu or
University of Mmne118 Kirby Student Center
sota are equal oppor10 University Drive
tunity employers and
Duluth, MN 55812
educators.
Fax: (218) 726-8246
Phone: (218) 726-7113

•
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"Successful colleges will start
laying plans for a new stadium;
unsuccessful ones will start
hunting a new coach."
- Will Rogers

Vote 'yes,' DECC expansion good for all
By Chere Bergeron
Statesman Staff Writer

On Feb. 28, a vote will decide the
fate of the Duluth Entertainment
Convention Center (DECC), and much
of that vote lies in the hands of local
students. I was set on writing a negative article about the expansion because of the relatively crappy musical
acts that usually come to the DECC
and how much money the expansion
will cost. Many students may share
those negative sentiments, but I advise nay-sayers to take another look

at the DECC.
Pam Boettcher, the entertainment
manager for the DECC, was kind
enough to let me interview her and
tour the building.
Before doing some research, I didn't
understand where all the money for
this $67 million project was coming
from. According to Boettcher, the
state would pay for half and the city of
Duluth would pick up the test of the
tab. Before you think "$33.5 million
dollars, on us?" let me explain: UMD,
the DECC and taxpayers are responsible for this amount. The DECC will

IMAGE COURTf.SY WWWOECC.ORC

A computer-generated image of the exterior of the proposed DECC expansion.

be paying $461,000 per year and UMD
will be paying $455,000 per year in
annual bonds. The figure taxpayers
will be responsible for is $1.3 million, according to Boettcher, through
a Food and Beverage Tax equivalent
to approximately three-fourths of one
percent. In other words, that means
that a $10 restaurant bill will have a
seven and half cent tax on it to help
pay for the DECC. With all the potential benefits the expansion would
bring Duluth, those few extra cents
on your dining tab is worth it.
This expansion project would create a separate, larger and more up-todate hockey arena for the Bulldogs to
call home, not to mention provide onethird more seating than the old arena,
Boettcher explained.
Not just hockey fans would benefit from the expansion. The current
hockey arena serves as not only an ice
rink, but as a concert and exhibition
venue. However, every time it serves
the latter two purposes, the nnk needs
to be thawed, drained completely and
then refilled and frozen in time for
the next game or practice. It's hard
to understand what a process that is,
especially since most of us rarely (if
ever) set foot on the massive sheet of
ice inside the DECC.
Imagine how many mgre shows and
events the DECC could house if the

arena were a full-time concert venue!
I'm not expecting them to book artists
like Umphrey's McGee right away,
but the chances of more diverse artists coming to Duluth are a lot better
after the expansion is complete.
Not only are the DECC's attractions great for Duluth's economy, but
surprisingly, they also don't take a
heavy toll on the environment.
Many people don't know about the
environmental statement that the
DECC has on its Web site. It includes
a ''Turn Off the Lights Policy," a great
and thorough recycling program and
a composting program. The surplus
food from all events even gets donated to Duluth's Second Harvest Food
Bank, according to the Web site.
''Recycling comes with a cost," said
Boettcher. ''It isn't necessarily the
cheapest way to do business, but it's
the right thing to do."
So when you're at the polls on the
28th. remember the pro.spect of better music at tne DECC, the potential
economic benefits for Duluth and the
steps the center takes to protect the
environment and benefit our community.

Chere Bergeron is at
berge328@d.umn.edu.

.Avoid overpriced textbooks: buy online
By Jake Ogbozo
Statesman Staff Writer

Every school year, I spend
approximately $8,000 oil tuition, about $4,800 on rent
and utilities and more than I'd
care to admit on beer and McChicken sandwiches. In the
past, I would include about
$600-$700 on school books,
but that's no longer the case.
For the past two years I've
been buying my books online,
on Half.com. Amazon.com
sells used textbooks as well.
For the longest time, I
couldn't understand why textbooks cost so much, but I have
realized that textbooks are a
big part of offsetting university costs. It seems that our
textbooks are an unofficial
part of our tuition.
Still, I never thought students should have to pay
so niuch for books that are
necessary for taking classes.
When my mother went to the

Uruversity of Wisconsin-River Falls, they had a library
system that lent every student the books they needed
for their classes, proVIded
they return them at the end
of the semester. It helped
keep costs down for students
and everyone got a book, unlike the UMD Bookstore that
sometimes doesn't even have
the textbooks we need.
Why doesn't UMD have a
book borrowing system like
other colleges? It seems to me
that UMD continuously profits by selling books at a high
price and buying them back
for less than half their worth,
and a borrowing system would
not allow them to do this.
At the beginning of every
semester, the UMD Bookstore sells many new books
and a lesser number of used
books. At the end of the semester they buy some of these
books back - never as many
as they sold - at an extreme-

ly discounted price in order
to label them 'used" and sell
them again next semester.
We essentially end up havi:ng rented the book, usually
for more than half its retail
value.

"It seems
that our
textbooks are
an unofficial
part of our
tuition."
It's a winning system for
the UMD Bookstore, but it
screws the students over.
Fair? Hardly.
As a college student, I

sometimes feel like everything is geared to suck the
most money out of my wallet
possible. But there are ways
of getting around this. I buy
my books online for usually
about half their used price, or
even less. It's small thing to
do, but buying used books online saves me a ton of money.
Some of you might not
believe such savings are possible in a system that sometimes feels like a monopoly,
so I did a little research. I
went to the UMD Bookstore
and randomly picked out four
books and compared their retail prices to used prices online.
The first book was for
Principles of Microeconomics
1023: UMD, $72.50; online
used with CD, $35.95. That's
a savings of $36.55.
The book for Intro to Physics 1001 went from $110.25 at
the Bookstore to $46.00 when
I checked online, for a savings

of$64.25.
I saved $22.56 on the Cell
Biology 2101 book, and another $58.50 for Consumer
Behavior 4731
Overall, with a total of
four classes in one semester,
I would have saved 181.86
double cheeseburgers wait,
I mean, $181.86.
I think I speak for most
UMD students: we can't afford to keep buying the high
priced books the UMD Bookstore keeps trying to sell us. It
seems like a necessary thing
to have at a college, but the
Bookstore is doing little more
than ripping us off.
If textbooks are so much
cheaper online, maybe our
Bookstore should buy them
off the W eh and then sell
them to students at a reasonable price.

Jake Ogbozo is at

ogbo0006@d.umn.edu.
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We lick the shoes of last week's "High Fidelity" winners:
B. Ries, Tom Bice, Matt Evensen, Garnet Mayo, Craig Bristow, Sir Seth Slettedahl, Ben Marsh and Nick Ferguson!
E-mail guesses (and your name!) to fors020l@;l .umn.edu.
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Let me just get this out of the way so that you don't get your hopes up: ·I am not going to discuss the
hunting incident. I have made my statements (or not made them} to the press and I have apologized
("Soo-rry. Can I go out and play now?").
Furthermore, I would add that Whittington (the "victim"} has no right to go around resembling a quail.
Granted, there is a time and place for dressing as a quail - with a shotgun - but a hunting trip is not
one of those places. Would I go strutting about a chicken coop? No way, Jose. Because then the fox
would come after me anctit wouldn't be his fault because I look just like the chubby hen he had seen the
day before.
Finally, I am not going to go into the details of what I had for lunch that day because my affinity for
beer and fruit snacks is not relevant to this matter. Should a real matter worth discussing come up, I
will be readily available - unless I'm enjoying more fruit snacks, in which case, leave a note and I'll get
back to you .

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The combined ideas of SA and MPIRG compared to their production over the last 10 years.

By John Cranford
Statesman Staff Writer

Today, in a startling move, UMD's Student Association announced plans to start
a joint venture with UMD's chapter of the
. Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
(MPIRG).
These political orgamzat10ils have failed
many times in governmental affairs, and
diversifying into the business world was a
desperate move to help the groups remain
relevant.
The new venture, Students Attempting
Ideas Slowly But Surely (SAISBS), was introduced by their chief executives with a lot
of pomp and circumstance about lofty goals
and how their business endeavors will aid
their political positions.
''We have been trying to get noticed for
years, and with MPIRG we could become,
like, popular again," said SAISBS CEO and
Fashion Adviser, Tiffany Varilek.
''We want to join forces to boycott stuff
politically, but also get our hands in the cor-

porate cookie jar, Robin Hood style," said
Jamison Tessneer, SAISBS original gansta. ·
The first order of business for SAISBS is
a redrafting of the uerpetually-stalled Taxi
Program's contract. The program, which
would provide $2 taxi rides around Duluth,
will ·oe reiiesigned to mclude a free-trade
policy on the cab fare, as well as a stipulation
that the company install corn ethanol-fueled
(E85) engines to power the taxis.
Officials said that the organizations decided on the venture after production didn't meet
their goals. The venture melds MPIRG's goal
of saving the world with SA's financial prowess, after their successful fundraiser earlier
this year, in which they raised over $100 to
benefit victims of Hurricane Katrina.
The formation of SAISBS will allow two
formerly directionless groups to better function as a single, progressive entity that will
work to save the world, and, possibly, have
time left to benefit UMD students.
John Cranford is at
cranID05@d.umn.edu.
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BY MATT HAGER
STATESMAN STAFF WRITER

Weatherpeople need to stop .reporting the regular
temperature if there is wind chill. It's like we're bemg teased by getting the temoerature first: "It will be
five degrees today," we hear, and the Duluthians cheer.
Could be worse, right? Then comes the kicker: "But it
will be -23 degrees with wind chill."
Don't allow me to make plans for a gorgeous above
zero day and then crush them with freeze-your-arse-off
weather.
Here's a thought, wny aon't you say something to
make the -23 with wiud chill not seem so crappy? For
examp1e, "It's -23 today, but at least it isn't -30." That
would be better, but either way, I still won't go outside

By Eric Simon
Statesman StaffWriter
10. Free cigarettes: because you. shouldn't have to .pay ·
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An Apartment To YOURSELF!

Efficiency, one and two bedroom apartments for re11t. Close to the
downtown area, Bayfront Park, hospitals and schools. Many uni ts
have wonderful views of the harbor and Lake Superior. Nicely
maintained apartments and grounds located on a dead-end street
in a quiet neighborhood. Laundry facilities, vehicle tank heater
plug-ins and off-street parking available.
Equal Housing Opportunity. HRA vouchers accepted.
Please call 722-2568. Thies and Talle Management

ing applications for the
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"Stretch pant_s - the garment
that made skiing a spectator
sport."
Thursday, February 23, 2006
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N6RDib RACERS' Frigid Fest rescheduled

BRAVE SUB-ZERO
TEMPERA'DURES
an~;i~ hly

By Luke Kavajecz
Statesman StaffRej}(Wter

The aleepr town of Washburn, WIB., whioh. liea Oh the

competitive

Winter weather too cold for RSOP's frigid fun

Due to extre1;llely cold temperatures last weekend, RSOP's Frigid Fest activities have been
recheduled for this weekend, Feb. 24-26. All activities will take place at Bagley Nature Area.

ski

race; ,
"It's a fun race and it was
pretty fast," said Josh Pyatskow · aUMD
te studen

quiet shores of Lake Supe~
riors Ghequamego
y,
is home to just ov
,000
people. On the eveµing of
Feb. 18-, Washburn's popula-tion almost doqbled
ss
oou:ntey skiers in
e
unassuming str
ar• 0·
~cipate in the 1
!)Ok;~
Across the Bay" ski race over
Chequamegon Bays frozen
waters from tht'i neigh};)ormg
town of AshlandAt
The' wind was .
g ·
briskly off the bayu
a
dipped beneath the
n.

• Friday, Feb 24: Illuminated Snowshoe, 7-9 p.m.
• Saturday, Feb 25: Yeti Challenge, 9-11 a .m.; Sledding competition, 12-2 p.m.;
Polar Plunge, 2-3 p.m.
• Sunday, Feb. 26: Snow Sculpture Competition, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information, go to www.umdrsop.org or visit the RSOP office at 121 SpHC.

an~n¢t>~~

able race start. I was at the
finish line, huddled around a
roaring bonfire, feelihg quite
comfortable a& I pktured
·spandex-clad competitors
freezing at the start line.
Racers set out into the
darkness from Ashland
around 6 p.m. and followed
a groomed trail aero~ the
bay, illuminated ·by candles
molded out of ice. I waited
patiently at the .finish line
where a handful of 'spectators had already gathered.
"At leas:t;j.ts not .·
,tt
a
j:ipecl;ator
'
to me as I fiddled
my
frozen camera.
g
"Yeah," I mutte:retlback
to hitn, trying to i~Qm
nu.m
· ·in m

wbi

wood.

elt*like two
·

"'

Despite ru.mom of"a 1Jlow
and soft;. course due to a
fresh snowfall, top finishers
em-erge~,like gp.o~
· .~. .

out -Of,,t'k"

®rlmes

ing tlie"fflce in jti$t
minutes; . D-ulutb
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ent

and form.er UMD 'student
Nikolai Anik.in won th-e race
with a time of 25 minutes, 9
seconds,

The "Book Acroe$ the
Bay," now in its 10th year,
has grown from more of a
local event to a well-known

ASSOC IATED PRESS

Luke Kavajec-z Ia 3t

kav~6@d.wnn.edu.

A sundog rises over Richwood Lutheran Church north of Detroit Lakes, Minn., Friday, Feb. 17,
2006, as area temperatures were 20 degrees below zero at sunrise according to the National Weather
Service.

502 BOULDER DRIVE

Studio, 1, 2or 3
bedrooms with Balconies
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the next 41-unit building!
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•Pool &Hot Tub
•Game Room
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•Shuttle Bus to and from
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$1 DOMESTICS & $4 LONG ISL AND PITCHERS - 9 pm to Close

.

21 North 4th Ave. West Duluth, MN 5580

- 720-4445
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Classifieds
Looking for a summer job in
Duluth? Apply with College Pro
Painters. Work outside with other
college students. Earn between
$2000 & $5000. Full time only.
Painting and management experience a plus, but not required. Call
Nick to apply 651-755-0901.
Job Opportunity! Seeking a
student property manager to manage college rental properties around
the UMD campus. Very flexible
schedule, 10-20 hours per month
average workload. Pay is $300+
per month. Great experience, resume builder, and internship credit
opportunity. Applicants must be
dependable, responsible, caring,
friendly, able to problem solve, and
take pride in their work. Someone
handy with household repairs is
preferred and can earn more doing projects. Please email questions
and letter of interest and resume
to Mike at schr0605@d.umn.edu.
Deadline Feb. 25.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER
WANTED: Must be a UMD super-senior with background in marketing. Prefer someone with two
summers' experience in residential
construction and roofing. Must be
willing to relocate to North Dakota
at own expense, work long hours
with cantankerous coworkers, often in remote areas where it storms
all the time and without restrooms.
Be prepared to B.Y.O.T.P .; use a 5gallon bucket, or the nearest tree.
We require a certificate of non-aller~ when exposed to Commodia.
Call J ames at 612-799-0201. N. Dynamite Construction.
Sales opportunity with national company. Be your own
boss! Unlimited income potential.
Call Tony or Kristi Salls, Independent Associates, at 218-628-0563.
UMD Housing is looking for
performers interested in expanding their audience to freshmen.
Singers, comedians, artists are welcome. Contact Matt at hage0424@
d.umn.edu for more info.
Need an extra $36,000 a
year? Vending business for sale.
Sell $5000. 1-800-853-7155 or vendingfriends.com
ADOPTION: Loving, secure
Minn. Couple hoping to adopt an
infant. www.mariatony.homestead.
• com Legal and confidential toll
free 1-888-321-3333 pin 8524.
FOR RENT:
5 bdr, nice
house avail. 6-1-06, $1,700/mo.,
plus utilities, located at 2228 Jefferson St., large deck, two kitchens,
two bathrooms, 218-879-4864.
Room For Rent - $275/mo.
includes utililties. Avail. immed.
Close to campus. Call for more
info. 651-210-4406 or 218-724-3628
(Jake).
House Near Colleges - 5-6
bdrs. Avail. 6/1/06 or later. Rent is
negotiable. Garage available. Lots
of room. 2 bathrooms, 763-4431531.
Room For Rent - Become
roomies with 2 guys and 1 girl, all
UMD students. Nice bdrm w/hard-

wood floors. On-street and off-street
parking avail. Rent $295/mo., not
including utilities. House located
on 4' h St, between 14' h & 15th Ave.
E. Call Talia 218-831-3960.
Sleeping Room Furnished
- Large newer tudor house located in Condgon park area, close
to campus. Full kitchen privileges
(dishwasher), sun deck, laundry,
semi-private bath, off-street parking. Share with one other quiet
non-smoker. NO LEASE, $225 INCLUDES ALL UTILITIES. Call
218-341-0088.
CAMPUS PARK/BOULDER
RIDGE
- Duluth's Finest Student Housing - Now featuring a club house.
Leasing for 2006-07 school year.
Call today to reserve your unit!
218-727-2400.

Campus Briefs

Campus radio st ation KUMDFM will be broadcasting "live" from
the Weber Music Hall on Friday
(Feb 24th) afternoon. At 3:00pm
Nordic Voices will perform and chat
about their evening performance at
The Sacred Heart Music Center. At
5:00 p.m. Andrew Bird and Martin
Dosh will give a preview of their
evenings concert at the Weber with
an hour of "live" music and conversation. Both sessions will be broadcast on 103.3FM, and both are free
to attend and open to everyone.
The UMD Awards Committee is seeking nominations for outstanding students, faculty, staff,
and organizations. Any member of
the UMD community may nominate another member. If you wish to
nominate yourself, please feel free
to do so. Forms must be submitted
to Laura Young in the Student Activities Office, located across from
the Kirby Information Desk. Nomination form deadline: TUESDAY,
MARCH 21. We are also currently
searching for faculty, students, and
staff interested in serving on the
selection committee for the awards.
Please contact Laura Young (lyoung@d.umn.edu; 726-7169) or
Brandee Polson (pols0036@d.umn.
edu) if you are interested m serving
on the committee or if you have any
questions.
UNIVERSITY FOR SENIORS
invites the public to a presentation
on flu by students from UMD's College of Pharmacy. Monday, February 27, 11:15 AM, KPlz 303.
UNIVERSITY FOR PARENTS "It Takes a Village" - April
1, 2006, 8am - 2pm. The purpose
of the event is to support parents
and increase the awareness of and
encourage the community response
to the needs of young children and
families. For further information
and costs please feel free to email
Diane Langlee at diapecwns9@aol.
com. You may also call Becky Gamache at 715-395-6066.
The UMD International Club
will host the annual "Feast of Nations" on Saturday, February 25 at
5:30 pm in the Kirby Ballroom. The
menu for the banquet will include
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dishes from some of the 40 coun- ATRE IS PROUD TO PRESENT:
tries represented by international 2005-2006 SEASON SCHEDstudents at UMD. Entertainment ULE.
October 20, 2005 - April 29,
will follow the feast. Tickets will
be sold February 15, 16, 17 and 20 2006 at the Marshall Performing
from 10:30 a .m. until 2:30 p.m. in Arts Center.
the Kirby hallway near the BookCOMPOSITION TEST-OUT
store. Ticket prices: $10 student SCHEDULE FOR SPRING 2006
To register for credit by exam at
$15 general.
Strategies for Success (SFS) UMD: 1. Go to the Solon Campus
is a student lead group for any- Center Information Desk and obtain a "Credit by Exam" form . 2.
one feeling stressed out, anxious,
depressed or overwhelmed with Take the "Credit by Exam" form to
college life. Meetings are every the cashier's window in the Darland
Monday from 3-4 in Multicultural Admin. Bldg. and pay the $30 fee .
Center Rm 268. Come seeking ad- You will receive a green card from
vice or bring some to share!! For the cashier. 3. Bring the green card
more information contact Pam - and the "Credit by Exam" form to
Griffin, Disability Services & Re- the Composition Dept. (Hum. 420)
and register for the test-out. Deadsources 6101.
CALL FOR PROPOSALS lines for registration and the testout schedules are below. PLEASE
FOR TECHFEST 2006
TECHFEST 2006 is right around NOTE: You cannot attempt to test
the corner. Friday, March 31, 2006, out of a class for which you are cur9:00-4:00, Kirby Student Center rently registered. If you are regisBallroom. The deadline for the Call tered for a Composition Dept. testout exam but do not take the exam,
for Proposals is Friday, March 10.
Accessible
transporta- you must notify the Comp. Dept.
tion
assistance
is
avail- and return the preparation materiable on the UMD Campus. als. The $30 fee is not refundable.
Comp 1120 Test-Out Exam
Departments are encouraged to arrange transportation for individu- Register for the exam in the Comp.
als with mobility limitations at the Office (H420) before 12:00 noon
same time they arrange their other on Friday, Feb. 24, 2006. Pick up
University-sponsored travel trans- the preparation materials for the
portation needs. Possible sources exam; they will be available after
for this transportation include Care 1:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 28,
Cab (723-1212) or Northern Access 2006. Take the written exam on
(728-5464). equests for reimburse- Tuesday, March 7, 2006, from
ment of costs should be submit- 4:30 - 7:30 p.m. in Humanities
ted to the UMD Business Office, 470 (an IBM Lab).
Advanced Comp (31XX Lev209 DAdB. Questions regarding
transportation arrangements, re- el) Two-part Exam. Register for
imbursement requirements, and the exam in the Comp Office (H420)
this procedure should be directed to before 12:00 noon on Friday, Feb.
Greg Sather , UMD Business Office, 24, .2006. Take Part One: Quali726-6137 or email gsather@d.umn. fying Exam on Monday, Feb.
27, 2006 from 4:00-5:30 p.m. in
edu.
UMD Department of THE- Humanities 464. Students must

pass the qualifying exam in order
to take Part Two: Written Exam.
Results will be available by 1:00 pm
on Tuesday, February 28, 2006 in
H420. For those who pass the qualifying exam, pick up the preparation
materials for the written exam af.
ter 1:00 pm on Tuesday, February
28, 2006 in H420. Take Part Two:
Written Exam on Tuesday,
March 7, 2006, from 4:30-7:30
p.m. in Humanities 470 (an IBM
Lab).
MULTICULTURAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday, February 24, 2 p.m.
Location TBA, Cheryl Strayed will
read from her first novel, TORCH.
Friday, February 24, UMD
Rafters 6-10 p.m. "All School
Dance," sponsored by QSU. Everyone welcome to attend.
Saturday, February 25, UMD
Ballroom, Feast of Nations, sponsored by the International Club.
Wednesday, February 28, 124:30 p.m., KSC 273, "Rosa Parks"
and "Daughters of the Dust" by Julie Dash.
Wednesday, March 1 KSC
355-57 12 Noon, Women's Resource
and Action Center and Women's
Studies Brown Bag.
Wednesday, March 1, 11:303:00 p.m. Kirby corridor, Egg Roll
Sale, sponsored by Access for All.
Wednesday, March 1 4:305:30 p.m. Kirby Rafters, I Am Who
I Am Speaker, sponsored by Access
for All.
Wednesday, March 1, 6:00
p.m. Kirby 268, GLBT Teach In
with Joan Varney on Queer Asians
in the Bay Area.
Wednesday, March 1, State
Senator John Hottinger from
Mankato to speak at UMD about
Fair and Clean elections.
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Burnt and brown causes cancerous frown

Too much tanning has long-term harmful effects; responsible tanning can help you stay healthy
By Dayna Landgrebe
Statesman Staff Reporter

The idea of a ''healthy''
tan draws students to tanning booths throughout the
dark winter months, but they
could be exchanging more
than their money for that
sun-kissed look.
The reason that college
students are at risk is because
the damaging effects of the
sun or artificial tanning won't
appear for many years. Since
the damage isn't immediately
visible, many young people ignore the warnings about skin
cancer and continue to tan,
according to an online article
from Women's Health Magazine.
According to Frank Curtiss, owner of Baja Tanning,
about 75 percent of his customers are college-aged students.
The article goes on to say
that skin cancer is the most
common form of cancer, and
approximately 90 percent of
all skin cancers can be traced
to ultraviolet (UV) light exposure. UV radiation comes in
two forms: UVB rays are the

''burning" rays and UVA rays
are a deeper-penetrating· radiation.
The human skin is the
body's largest organ and it
works to protect you from
harmful UV radiation. The
pigment in your skin browns
as a natural defense mechanism to the sunlight. But the
skin can't protect the body
from skin cancer.
Three different types of
skin cancer can result from
overexposure to UV rays.
"Basaf' and "squamous cell
carcinoma" are the most common types of skin cancer. They
can be.easily removed, rarely
spread and are not life-threatening. Unlike those, however,
"melanoma cell carcinoma" is
a fast-spreading cancer that
has a reported 53,000 or more
cases yearly, with 7,800 or
more deaths each year.
Advertisements boasting
that artificial tans are safer
than the sun's actual rays
aren't necessarily true. Indoor
tanning works like the sun,
but in stronger doses and a
shorter period of time. These
stronger rays can actually
weaken the skin over time,

according to a statement from
the Federal Drug Administration (FDA).
One benefit to indoor tanning, however, is the regulated UVBrays.
A common misconception
among tanners is that the
sun provides the only source
of vitamin D for your skin
and a golden tan is good for
your health. While it's true
that you need vitamin D, only
small amounts of sunlight are
needed to accomplish it's production.
Despite the negative effects
of tanning, there are a lot of
reasons people go, according
to Curtiss.
Many people come in to
prepare their skin for a vacation (a tan can help prevent
sunburn), while others who
suffer from a common form of
Seasonal Affective Disorder,
commonly known as Seasonal
Depression, · use tanning to
literally bring some light into
their life.
However, one of the most
obvious reasons to tan is the
cosmetic appeal.
"A tan body looks a lot better than someone with pale

LIVE MUSIC

white skin," said Curtiss.
''It's a strange double
standard that we have.
White people go tanning to get darker, while
back in the day, people
of color where oppressed
for being anything but
white," said senior Alicia Ramirez.
"I think a lot of students tan because they
feel pressure to look
good, and it feels good,"
said freshman Dena
Shahani.
Plenty of information
is available about the
dangers of the sun and
skin cancer, but many
young people are still
willing to sacrifice their
skin later for beauty
now.

;

Dayna Landgrebe is at ·

land0357@d.umn.edu.
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PIZZA LUCE

LUCE

Eat >Drink >Live.

NATE WEILEA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH
"I DPM I ALL AGES I FREE

11 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

218.727.7400

CHECK OUT OUR MUSIC CALENDAR AT WWW.PIZZALUCE.COM

I
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'Coyote Ugly' makes
for awkward mornings
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Do you recall those crazy
drunken college nights when
maybe the beer goggles were
on a little too tight, and you
woke with feelings of regret
and shame? We've all been
there at some blurry point
in our college lives. And yes,
when your goggles were on,
you were convinced it was
love at first sight, but later,
you awoke thinking, ''Whose
arm is this?" This experience
is commonly known as the
"2 at 10, 10 at 2 theory," also
known as the "Coyote Ugly"
theory, meaning the "10" you
see at 2 a.m. turns into the "2"
you see at 10 a.m.
According to a global sex
survey on www.durex.com, 44
percent of adults aged 18-24
have had a one night stand.
Let's remember that drinking
is not the road to finding one's
innermost feelings. If it was,
then why, for example, would
guys be smashing empty beer
cans against their heads and
sticking their fingers in fire
to gain confidence in their
true feelings? The rule when
dealing with beer goggles is
to know that they rarely lead
you to a meaningful relationship with someone.
Not all hookups are something one would like to remember as being a bright idea
because the person you went
to bed with may not be as attractive as you thought he or
she was the night before.
''There was this one guy
that I made out with at parties a couple of times," said a
junior girl. ''When the beer
goggles came on, everything
seemed fine. But when the
goggles were off, man was he
'ugh.' I was so ashamed that
every time I'd run into him at
a store or something, I would
hide.''
Some people may even
wake up wondering, ''Where
am I?" and find out they are
with someone they know very
well, but normally wouldn't
hook up with.

"I am not attracted to my
roommate by any means,"
said a senior female. "But
man when those beer goggles
used to come on, anything
seemed like an appealing idea
at the time. Needless to say,
those are nights I'd like to forget ever happened.''
Most random hook-ups
seem to be an embarrassment for most people. When
the beer goggles come off, one
will do anything to escape an
awkward moment the next
morning.
"My roommate had such an
embarrassing drunken hookup that when he woke up he
gave her change for the bus
and directed her to the next
stop," said a senior male.
Even worse is realizing
that you were being viewed
through someone elses beer
goggles.
"I went home with some
guy from the bar and was so
drunk that after we made
out, I leaned over and puked
into my backpack, which was
lying next to my bed. I then
passed out and when I woke
up the next morning, he was
gone," said a junior girl. "He
never called so I assume that
I totally disgusted him.''
The main point of the beer
goggles is that they make us
think we're attracted to someone that we would not be on a
sober basis. An important key
in avoiding situations such as
this is having someone there
to prevent you from doing
something stupid - or just
not drinking until you can't
see straight.

218.722.0774
[Editor's Note: All unnamed
sources wished to remain
anonymous for personal reasons.]

Mary Callahan is at

call0I66@d.umn.edu.

Do you have an
interesting sex story?

Mary Callah'an would
like you to send them

via email. Next weelcs
topic: Strang~t Plac~
You've ''G~t i( : ~.:' "

102 E. Central Entrance

New Location Now Open

·-------------.
218.724.6444

:

1516 Kenwood Ave .

16inch
Large 1 topping pizza
$6.99

I
:

·-------------·
I

expires 3/9/06

Call ahead for pickup. Look at our menu
We're in the directory

Open for lunch

pizza by the slice wraps salads

I
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Normandale
community college

EARN EXTRA CREDITS

... THIS SUMMER.
Summer Sessions
course schedule
j
available soon.

or call 1..S00-657-3657.
Students gathered Wednesday afternoon in the Northern
Shores Coffee Shop to watch the USA men's hockey team
play against Finland_.The men's team lost the game 4-3.

Want more?
Check out 1he Statesman online at:
www.d.umn.edu/statesman

for the first 2 donations!
Plus Bonuses

DONATitJ"G PLASMA IS A
SAFE AND EASY WAY
· TO EARN EXTRA$$$
THRU THIS MONI'H!
al;
"ii

Find out ow thousands of students
earn extra cas · every month.
J
K

\

DCI Plasma Center of1 Duluth
1720West Superior St. 722.8912
For More Info Go To
•
•
www.dc1plasma.com
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BAJA BILLY'S

Refreshing tracks ·
aren't rocket scien·c e

ca.r.tir.a.&1•ritl

m, Are Scientists creates original album

By Ron Parpart

Statesman Staff Writer

Before this CD was officially released, I heard a few
tracks on various Web postings, and I expected With Love
and Squalor to be something
different, a twist on upbeat
garage rock without going
the way of
REVIEW the FMfriendly,
fabricated bands we as musical consumers tend to see
so often these days. A quick
visit to the band's Web site,
www.wearescientists.com,
only helped to reinforce these
hopes.
When the band was asked
to describe themselves, the
three members replied, "A
three-tusked mastodon. A
triple Mohawk. A flight from
New York to L.A. with three
layovers."
This self-description is both
unsettlingly accurate and an
example of the kind of off-thewall creativity one will find on
With Love and Squalor.
"Nobody Move, Nobody Get
Hurt" is the first track, and
sets up the listener perfectly
for the rest of the CD. Right
from the guitar intro, the listener gets just what he or she
expects: an upbeat song introducing a band that seems
to always remain calm, cool
and collected, yet could be on
the verge of chaos at any moment.
The sound this CD presents
is upbeat, but not the usual
dance rhythm that's been
overdone by some bands, such
as The Bravery. The guitar is
catchy with an almost biting
edge to it. Lyrically, this CD
isn't too confusing but still
escapes the blatant simplicity
some bands lean toward.
Instead, it's like Keith
Murray (lead vocals, guitar)
is reading straight from jour- nals of experiences. A perfect
example of this is one of the
QyALffY WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT AHORDAl~LE RAHS

CD's · slower tracks, ''Textbook," a kind of"coming clean"
song of self-realization with
just enough of a rebellious
tint thrown into it to make
one accustomed to the band's
refreshing lack of self-loathing: "And all of this offense
you've taken doesn't really
bother me at all" or "smitten
but not stupid I can read it all
over your face" are two lines
that really stick out.
I think I was actually
somewhere around track 10,
"Lousy Reputation," before
I realized I had listened to
this entire album all the way
through without once feel-.
ing an overpowering urge
to change a horrible song,
something I usually avoid by
telling myself something like
"there's a minute left; it could
still turn around." This is usually sheer foolishness.
Luckily, no such song can
be found on this album, and
although this entire CD is
really as good or better than
I expected, there are a few
-stand out tracks: "Cash Cow,"
"Inaction," "Lousy Reputation," "Nobody Move, Nobody
Get Hurt" and ''It's a Hit."

600 E Superior St.

-~...

218.740.2300

Sunday: Bucket Specials All Day-Cantina ONLY
Monday: Buena Vista Night
$1 Taps 6pm-Close.
8-10pm $.75 tacos or 3/$2

• Come see our wall of tequila
-30 of the finest tequilas
available

Tuesday:

½ Price Margaritas ALL Day

Wednesday: Captain Windsor Night
$1.50 Captain Morgan or Windsor
6pm-Close-Cantina ONLY

Thursday:

½ Price Margaritas Entire Property
8-10pm $.75 tacos or 3/$2

·• Pool & darts

*Drink S
.
/Jecia/s•

Everyday:

4-6pm Happy Hour &
Late Night Happy Hour 10pm-Close
½ Price Margaritas
$3 big Beers (22oz)

*Free chips and salsa everyday

5527 Grand Ave.,

Duluth, Minnesot

We Are Scientists: With
Love and Squalor receives:

'

free amateur Pt ,k.er
7.7 nigh fives from , a
friendly stranger (out of 10
possible)

L~Ye i

Poker Chicks start at 6:30pm

Wed:

is

Ron Parpart at
parpa002@d.umn.edu.

Poker starrs at 6 pm.
Registration starts at 5 pm.
Nightly prizes to be won

t=r-i:

Poker starts at 6 pm.
Registration starts at 5 pm.
Nightly prizes to be won

( 2 I 8) 624-3150

- Alsol ,

Tue~:

~at~ ~un:

.:

Duluth, MN 55802

Freshest Mexican food in the area- Made Fresh, Served Fresh

I

sic
'8"' -

::~
...
,;1
Sun-Thursday
-

@f

tialrball

Amateur Poker League Day
Poker sessions at 1 & 5pm
Registration starts one hour before play
Nightly prizes to be won
open until 2 am 7 days a week

STUDENT LIFE

HE
TONIGHT
(2.23.06)
Frozen Yeti
Chem200
7p.m. Kirby
Program Board
(KPB)

FRIDAY

(2.24.06)
Andrew Bird
Weber Music
Hall
7:30p.m.
KPB$3
The New
Congress
Tap Room
$3
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WHATS HAPPENING TI-IlS WEEK

ORD .IN AN) AFOUND DUIUIH
SATIJRDAY

SUNDAY

(2.25.06)

(2.26.06)

Snowshoeing
Sports and Health
Center
12-5 p.m. $4

Ice Climbing
Gooseberry State
Park
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

International
Reggae Allstars
TapRoom$5

Windscapes Celebration
Weber
3p.m.
$5 for students

Feast of Nations
dinner @ 5:30 p.m.
performances @
7p.m.

MONDAY
(2.27.06)

TIJESDAY WEDNESDAY

'(2.28.06)

Chamber Choir Invi- Black History Month
- "Rosa Parks and
tational Concert
Daughters of the
Weber
Dust"
Free
12 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Forecasting on the
273 Multicultural
Trail
Center
7-8:30p.m.
Nate Weiler
Bohannan 90 Free
Pizza Luce
lOp.m. Free
21+

(3.01.06)

Bracer and blues
meeting with Charlie
Parr and Erik
Koskinen
Fitger's Brewhouse

Pizza
•
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Olynipics of baseball

SPORTS

First World Baseball Classic will bring
together the best players in the world
By Joe Peters

Statesman Staff Reporter

agreed to donate any profits
made from the tournament to
victims of Hurricane Katrina.
The Dominican Republic
is another possible favorite. Their roster is already
stacked with all-star names,
including former Twin David
Ortiz, Albert Pujols, Pedro
Martinez, Miguel Tejada and
Vladimir Guerrero.
-To put the importance of
the tournament in perspective, .3,200 media representatives will be present compared
to only 1,500 for the World Series.
Moen predicts the United
States or the Dominican Republic will win, but is not ruling anyone out yet.
The tournament begins
March 2 in Tokyo and will
travel to Arizona and Puerto
Rico before ending in Florida
on March 10.

Countries from all over
the world will come together
for the much anticipated first
World Baseball Classic.
The headliners for the
Untied States include: Roger
Clemens, Derek Jeter, Alex
Rodriguez and Johnny Damon.
The Twins' own Joe Nathan
will pitch for Team USA
Other Twins who will be
suiting up for their home
countries include: Luis Castillo and Francisco Liriano
for the Dominican Republic,
Justin Morneau for Canada
and Johan Santana for Venezuela.
"It's cool that the players
get to play for the countries
they were born in," said UMD
pitcher Aaron Moen.
Cuba, a late addition to
the field, is a country that has ·
previously been banned from
competition but is an early favorite with some very strong
Joe Peters is at
players.
Last week Fidel Castro pete277l@d.umn.edu.

SPORTS BAR le GRILL

Great food and Gaine room with Pool, Darts,
and many other games

Mon - all d omestic tap s 22oz

T ues - Bud, Bud Light, Coors

Wed - Longnecks Miller Light, Highlife, MGD, MGD Light, Pabst, Grain Belt

Thu rs - $2 Bar Pours

Early happy hour 3-7 Mon - Fri
Sunday late night happy hour 10-12

ALL YOU CAN EAT Fish Fry! 4-to Fri
T hurs, Fri, Sat - Prime Rib
Foster's Sp orts Bar and Grill . 4767 Arrowhead Rd . Hermantown, MN 55811

N ew a Remodeled • Off Street Parking • Garages • Laundry Facilities

For More Information Call!
. . 348-1991 . .
(Joe)

.NCC_HONORS
UMD ATHLETES
The Bulldog Rundown
By Ryan Jensen
Statesman Staff Reporter
Women's Basketball
Despite _Lindsey Dietz's 26
points in her first showing
since injuring her leg, UMD
lost their sixth straight NCC
game 74-78 at home against
Nebraska-Omaha.
Despite the losing streak,
Dietz and junior Katie Winkelman were named to the
All-North Central Conference
Women's Basketball team
earlier this week.
The Bulldogs will play Nebraska-Omaha this weekend.
Record:.3-7 NCC
16-9 Overall

Men's Basketball
UMD continued their winning streak this weekend
with a 69-51 victory over Nebraska-Omaha on Saturday.
Junior Bryan Foss led the
Bulldogs with 24 points, nine
rebounds and three assists,
and was named NCC Player
of the Week for his performance.

i}

Sean Seaman returned to
the UMD lineup this weekend,
after missing two ga mes with
a shoulder injury. Seaman
had four points and three assists against the Mavericks.
The Bulldogs hope to continue their winning ways in
a rematch with NebraskaOmaha.
Record: 5-5 NCC
14-11 Overall

Men's Hockey
An inability to score goals
and trouble in the net added
insult to injury for UMD, who
was outscored 9-1 against
North Dakota last weekend.
The loss takes UMD out of
contention for home ice in the
WCHA playoffs.
UMD will have their final
home series this weekend
against Colorado College before heading to rival Minnesota on March 3-4 for the last
series of the regular season.
Record: 6-15-3 WCHA
9-19-4 Overall
Ryan Jensen is at

jens0695@d.umn.edu.
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Upcoming Concerts
in Weber Music Hall

FEATURED JAZZ PERFOR~1ANCE
Frank Morgan &
C~rus Chestnut
FRIDAY. MARCH 3, 2006 - 7:30 PM

This concertfe.:1tures two highl3 accbimedjazz musicians
from ditterent generations. Minne.apclis-6om alto
saxophonist Frank Mo~n, a_y_oungacol9te of charlie
Parker, is still goingstronganct gettinggreat reviews from
critics. Jazz Pianist ~ rus Chestnut is one ofthemost

celebratedjzz peitonner5 of his generation.
Tickets: $20 - all seats

For a brochure, or more information, visit our website at www.d.umn.edu/music or call 218-726-8877.
Thi: University of A1i1111esofli is an equal opportunity eduaitvr awl emplayi:r.

THE STATESMAN
'T'fie St uaent 'News Source of tfie 'Univers ity of 'Minnesota 'Du[utfi since 1932

~
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THAI BOXING, l<AU/lcOMBAT SUBMISSION
fi
\,
WRESTLING, }EET KONDO <ONCEPTS

THE MINNESOTN KALI GR! UP IS DEDICATED
TO THE HIGHEST LEVEL OF MINING AND
INDIVIDUAL IMPROVEMENT IN • ·f;iE MARTIAL
ARTS. WE HAVE INT):RNATION/\) - )' CERTIFIED
INSTRUCTIO~. ENJOJ A Rt( AX'E AND
FRIE/N0LY ~T";~ if>'~ERE.

v

tD. IN FOR A

Dulvth_j ~N 55 07

COLOR CHANGING GLASS PIPES. W1\TER PIPES. INCENSE
. T-SHIRTS AND TIE-DYES. ADLLT NOVELTIES. ADULT DVD'S
& VIDEOS. POSTERS. STAGG ET P:\RTY' GIFTS. DUGOl~TS
. MARTIAL ARTS WE1\PONS. TEAR GAS. STU\' Gl 'NS
. T1\PESTRIES. DETOXIFIERS. LEGAL ALTEl{Ni\Tl\'ES
. ~1:\SSAGE OILS. Si\L\'IA DIVJNORUvI

phone: (218) 940-6655

120 E. Superior St. Duluth, MN 55802 (218) 727-1244

nF~EE wEE~op.,i~1N,;:;,~! } .
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/
\J)

·1
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Email: info@mkginternational.com
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Conference standings
Conference

M.Hockey

W- L
16-5-3
15-6-3
15-7-2
13-10-1
13-11-0
12-11-1
10-13-3
6-13-5
6-15-3
4-19-3

W. Hockey

Conference

Wisconsin
Minnesota Duluth
Minnesota
St. Cloud State
Ohio State
MSU-Mankato
Bemidji State
North Dakota

W. Basketball
North Dakota
St. Cloud State
Augustana
Minnesota Duluth
Nebraska-Omaha
MSU-Mankato
South Dakota

M. Basketball
MSU-Mankato
St. Cloud State
South Dakota
Minnesota Duluth
Augustana
North Dakota
Nebraska-Omaha

;,

Pct.
.729
.688
.667
.562
.542
521
.442
.354
.312
.212

Minnesota
Wisconsin
Denver
Colorado College
North Dakota St. Cloud State
MSU-Mankato
Michigan Tech.
Minnesota Duluth
Alaska-Anchorage

W- L
22-3-1
17-7-2
17-8-1
12-13-1
10-13-3
8-16-2
9-17-0
3-21-2

Pct.
.865
.692
.673
.481
.442

.346

.346
.154

Overall
W- L
21-6-5
21-7-3
18-12-2
21-12-1
20-13-1
17-12-3
14-16-4
7-20-5
9-19-4
6-23-3

Overall

W-L
27-4-1
19-7-2
22-9-1
15-16-1
13-14-5
11-18-3
10-20-2
7-23-2

Conference

Overall

Conference

Overall

W-L
10-0
8-3
7-4
3-7
3-7
3-7
2-8

W-L
8-2
8-3
5-5
5-5
5-6
3-7
2-8

Pct.
1.000
.727
.636
.300
.300
.300
.200
Pct.
.800
.727
.500
.500
.455
.300
.200

W- L
28-0
23-3
19-7
16-9
17-10
12-13
14-11

W-L
20-5
17-8
17-8
14-11
12-14
12-13
13-15

Pct.
.734
.726
.594
.632
.603
.578
.471
.297
.344
.234
Pct.
.859
.714
.703
.485
.484
.391
.344
.250
Pct.
1.000
.885
.731
.640
.630
.480
.560
Pct.
.800
.680
.680
.560
.462
.480
.464

THE BlTTJ,,DOG SCHEDULE
Fri. 02/24

Sat. 02/25

Men's Hockey

Colorado College
Home @ ? p.m.

Colorado College
Home@ 7p.m.

Women's Hockey

MSU-Mankato
Away@ 7p.m.

MSU-Mankato
Away @ 3p.m.

Team

Men's Basketball

North Dakota
Away@3 p.m.

Women's Basketball

North Dakota
Away@ ! p.m.

Track & Field

Sun. 02/26

NCC Indoor Champs. NCC Indoor Champs.
Mankato@2:30 p.m.

Monkoto@2:30 p.m.

CHECK OUT THE
STATESMAN ONLINE
www. d. umn. ed u/ statesman
'·,
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What happened to
the Timberwolves?
By Joe Smith-Cunien
Statesman Staff Reporter

After making it to the
Western Conference finals two
years
COMMENTARY ago,
t h e
Timberwolves were among
the top NBA franchises in the
league.
Many sports analysts
picked the Timberwolves to
represent the Western Conference in last year's NBA finals, but somehow they didn't
even manage to make it to the
playoffs.
It seems to me that the firing of coach Flip Saunders last
year was the turning point in
the franchise. General Manager and Vice President of
Basketball Operations Kevin
McHale stepped in after the
disposal of Saunders, but
much to the team's dismay,
they still missed the playoffs
The confidence was completely sucked out of the
team, and they have remained on the slippery slope
of last year's season, falling to
a record of 23-29 after starting the season at 12-6

On Jan. 27, the Wolves
traded a first-round pick, forward Wally Szczerbiak and
centers Michael Olowokandi
and Dwayne Jones. In return,
the Timberwolves acquired
guards Ricky Davis and
Marcus Banks, center Mark
Blount, forward Justin Reed
and two second-round picks.
Since the trade, the Wolves
are 4-8, and slipoerl farther
down in ranking
A shake up ir the line up
was needed, bui l" it enough
to propel the team w the play
offs?
Right now my main concern isn't even making the
playoffs, it's keeping superstar Kevin Garnett.
Even if we make the play
offs, we'll lose in the first
round anyway. We need to get
the right talent around Garnett, and this trade wasn't it.

Joe Smith Cunien is at
smitl883@d.umn.edu.

__ ____ _____

Fees and donation times may vary. New donors p!ease bring a-Photo ID, _proof of aadre11, and aSociai Security card.

Upco1nit1g Concerts ·
in Weber l\t1usic Hall

4766 W Arrowhead Rd.
Duluth, MN 727.5061

M

$1 Burgers / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm
College Night: $ .75 Taps
$ 5 Pitchers 9vm-2 am

Tu

$ 1 Tacos / $1 Tater Rounds 5-10 pm

Faculty Artist Recital: Liederabend

Saturday, Febrnary 25, 2006 •7:30 pm • FREE
Bns.s-barifime John-Scott Moir is joined by Kate Kulas, soprmu:-

Windscapes Celebration
Sunday, February 26, 2006 •3:00 pm• $6/$5/$3

Captain Morgan $ 2.50 8-11 pm

w

$ 1 Coneys / $ 1 Fries 5-10 pm
$ .50 Taps / $ 3.50 Pitchers all day

Th

$ .25 Chicken Wings 5-10 pm

F/S

Live Music 10 pm-2 am
Sat: Texas Hold'em Tournament

Su

Free Pool all day

$1.50 Long Necks 9:30-11:30 pm
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ZLB ·p1asm·a Services I
Good for You. Great for Life. • zlbplasma.com I
9West Superior
I
Duluth, MN 55802
218-727-8139
I
.._
_.I
I

Runway Bar & Grill
Lunch Specials Daily
Happy Hour 2-6 pI11
Food served: M-F 11 am-10 prr.
Sat 11 am-5 pm

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2006

UMD Symphonic Wind E11semble and Concert Band with trombonist Scott Anderson.
Mark Whitlock &Daniel W. Eaton, Directors

[./.3 plan()- trio

Faculty Artist Recital: U3 in Concert

Tuesday, Fevruary 28, 2006 - 7:30 pm •FREE
UMD's pimw tr.o Jean R. Perrault,violin; Betsy Husby,cello; and Jeanne Doty,piano.
For a brochure, or more information, visit our website at www.d.umn.edu/music or call 218-726--8877.
The U11iver5ity of Mimwsot,1 is an equal t•pporttmity cd11catar aruf emphlyer.

I
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Double·duty

Sophomore John Vaudreuil balances _
both baseball and basketballfor UMD

BAA

By Jim Salmela
Statesman Staff Reporter

501 east 4th street
duluth, mn 55802

It takes hard work and
dedication be an athlete at
the college level. To be able
to play two sports in college
is quite a feat.
Somehow,
sophomore
John Vaudreuil pulls it off.
He plays both basketball and
baseball at UMD. ,
''It's a lot of fun," said Vaudreuil. "It has its perks, like
• developing a lot of friendships."
Fun, maybe - but certainly not easy.
''It's pretty tough being
on the road all the time and
making up tests," he said.
''It's a time commitment and
I have to fight burnout."
Not only is he committed
to both sports, but he's relied
upon by both of t,hem, espeRYAN JENSEN/ STATESMAN
cially basketball.
Sophomore center John
Vaudreuil is the startVaudreuil shoots for UMD in ing center on the basketball
last weekend's 69-51 victory team, averaging 10.4 points
VAUDREUIL to next page
against Nebraska-Omaha.

MONDAY • THURSDAY
8AM • 2AM
FRIDAY • SATURDAY
8AM - 2:30AM
SUNDAY
10AM • 2AM

Tuesday - Texas Hold 'Em
Wednesday - Drink Specials
Thursday - Drink Specials

GARIES GAlORE !
3 Pool Tables
3 Dart Machines
Foosball
Air Hockey
Silver Strike Bowling
Ping Pong
Bar Videogames
Golden Tee
Big Buck Hunter
2 Big Screen TV's

The Statesman
is accepting
applications for
the 2006-07
positions:

Editor in
Chief &

Business

Manager

For registration information

call the Office of Admissions at

Interested students
must fill out an
. application and include a resume and
proposal of changes
you'd make next
year. For questions or
details call 726-7113
or stop in 118 KSC.
Applications are due
Feb. 23.

(800) 888-4777•
ext. 409.
or

(OS2) 88S•J409.
Or register online at

www.nwhealth.edu

SATURDAY, OCT. I, 2005 from IO a.m. until 2

.

,,

Northwestern Health Sciences University has an international reputation
leader in natural health care education.
\

p.m.

as an innovative

i

Here is what you can expect at Career Day:
.
• Learn about car~~ ,\:>,chiropractjc, acupunctur,e, Oriental medicine and massage therapy;
• Meet faculty, students. staff. and hear from recent graduates;
,
• Tour our campus and participate in hands-on demonstrations;
• Receive admissions and financial aid information;
• Enjoy a complimentary lunch ~ ith current stude~~ .

NORTHWESTERN HEALTH SCI ENC ES UNIVERSITY 2501

W. 84th St.• Minneapolis. MN

;i~~

55431

-~
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Seniors add strength to baseball
By Eric Johnson
Statesman Staff Reporter
Despite what the Groundhog said and the fresh blanket
of snow on the ground, spring
has officially begu
n with the start of the
UMD baseball season.
The team has seen some
changes over the winter, after
longtime coach Scott Hanna
resigned after the 2005 season. Bob Rients will take
over, after having served as
an assistant under Hanna for
six years.
''It is a challenge I welcome," said Rients. "[Hanna] was very successful and
building on that success is the
task.?'
Building on their solid season last year will be the key.
The team finished third in the
NCC with a 27-24 overall record.
Under the tutelage of
Rients, the team will focus
more on small ball this year.
Buntmg and giving up an out
to move a runner over will be
important tactics.
"It looks like we will be
playing a lot more small ball
to manufacture runs than
we have in the past [under

Rients]," said senior Greg
Aker.
With so many seniors returning, the team expects to
improve upon last year, and
everyone is striving for the
same goal: to win the conference.
"[We want] to be very good,"
said Rients. "I don't think the
guys will hide that fact with
so many seniors."
But the team has a tough
road ahead. They play in an
NCC conference with several
quality teams. The pressure
is on the seniors to improve
and lead the team.
One issue for the team
will be the loss of one of last
season's top hitters, Tim Garceau.
'·We took a big lut when
we found out Garceau won't
likely play this season," said
Aker. "He was the power bat
in our lineup."
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Continuedfrom last page

The team will try to make
and 3.5 rebounds per game
up for this loss by playing dis- this season. The team has
ciplined, mental mistake-free caught fire recently, winning
baseball, something Rients four straight, and are ' posistresses as a coach.
tioning themselves for the
Of course this kind of focus NCC playoffs.
takes practice, which is hard
"We hope to get a home
to do in a climate like ours.
game for the playoffs and get
"The weather up here is . a berth in the regionals," said
terrible for baseball," said Vaudreuil.
Aker. "Every year it seems
Last year Vaudreuil was
like we go down for our first named NCC freshman of the
game a little hesitant on say- year and was named to the
ing that we are 100 percent Division II Bulletin 10-memready. to play. But after that ber national All-Freshman
first pitch is thrown it's kind Team.
of like riding a bike for all of
"John's got the potential
us; it's pretty easy to get back to be an All-American," said
into the swing of things."
Head Coach Gary Holquist.
Rients does not let the "He's a great lane presence
colder climate faze him.
who can score in the post."
''It doesn't matter what the
Vaudreuil is one of the basweather is like as long as we ketball team's captains, unare on a baseball field," he usual for a sophomore; he will
said.
likely take on an even bigger
role in the future.
"I want to be a team leader," said Vaudreuil. "I want
to increase my stats and increase the number of wins for
the team."
Of course he has another
team to think about. Vaudreuil 1s a pitcher for the
baseball team. In limited acEric Johnson is at
tion his freshman season,
joh02235@d.wnn.edu.
Vaudreuil was 1-0 with a 7.04
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earned run average in seven
and two-thirds innings of
work.
"He has great potential,"
said baseball Head Coach Bob
Rients. "He has great velocity
and can be a strikeout pitcher
once he is game conditioned."
A lot more will be expected
of Vaudreuil this upcoming
season.
"He's a competitor," said
former UMD infielder Tim
Garceau. "He has a great
work ethic and leads by example."
A major conflict for Vaudreuil playing basketball and
baseball is that the two seasons overlap. Basketball is
Vaudreuil's number one priority right now, though, and
he will not be able to report
to the baseball team until the
basketball season is over.
Vaudreuil could miss anywhere from just the first
baseball game, the March 1
opener against Upper Iowa
at the Metrodome, to as many
as 16 games, if the basketball
team makes it all the way t-£
the elite eight.
"We would love to have him
more," said Rients. "Hopefully he will give us a jolt in the
arm later in the season; he's
got the physical ability to be
one of the top pitchers."

Jim Salmela is at

salm0069@d.wnn.edu.

Summer Employment Opportunities
U.M.D. Housing has SUMMER 2006 employment opportunities

Custodial
Building Maintenance
S.W.A.T.

S.W.A. T. ,s labor style -NOr1<. inside & outdoors

Supervised by Jim Pohl
Supervised by ~ike Hall
Supervised by Jay Halling

Full and Part Time shifts are available.

Some restrictions may apply on the part time positions
*There wil' be some overtime available
*Norma' wor~ shifts are Monday-Friday, 8:00 am to 4:30 pm.
*Some weekerids as neeaed or assigned, 9:00 am to 5:30 pm
*Shifts may vary as needed

Jobs start May 13 and end on September 4, 2006.
There will be some part time positions that will be available into the
school year.

Applications will be availabl~ beginning on: February 28, 2006
Building Maintenance Office, 103 Lake Superior Hall
Between 8:30 am to 4:00 pm Monday-Friday
12:00 noon to 5:00 pm, Saturdays & Sundays

· This position is one for which
candidates who receive conditional
job offer are.required to have a
completed background check.
If you plan to spend the summer in
Duluth we would like to encourage
you to apply for a position with us.

·~.
~';
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Three UMD basketball
players recieve NCC
honors.
Page 32

www.d.umn.edu/state,,man

Reichmuth
reflects
•
on senior season

Page 27
Senior forward Lindsey
Dietz returned after
missing five games due
to a knee injury. Dietz
scored 26 points in what
was her last home game
as a Bulldog. Dietz's
return wasn't enough to
end UMD's losing streak,
which was extended to
six after the 74-78 loss
to NCC rival NebraskaOmaha. UMD will travel
to Nebraska tonight
for a rematch and then
to North Dakota on
Saturday to finish off the
regular season.

•

By Eric Johnson
Statesman Staff Reporter

Fans that have attended a
Bulldogs hockey game in the
last four years have been able
to count on at least one thing
- Isaac Reichmuth patrolling the net.
Reichmuth is one of the
most accomplished goalies
in UMD history; his credentials include a Frozen Four
¼ appearance,
having been
named 2004 NCAA Midwest
Regional MVP and two-time
All-Western Collegiate Hockey Association selection.
Reichmuth is a senior and
in his final season at UMD.
and it's been one of the toughest.
"So far this season hasn't
been all that we had hoped,"
said Reichmuth. ''With a
young team we expected to
have some inconsistency but
we still wanted to finish in
the top five and get home ice
for playoffs."
:-> But the fans can hardly
blame the goaltender for
those struggles; he has put up
another solid season
as the Bulldog
goalie and crowd
favorite.
Reichmuth
has a season record of 6-13-4,
but with an average of 77 shots
on goal per game

and a save percentage of 88.4 muth next year.
percent he has earned the reThe Bulldogs roster curspect UMD fans.
reI).tly has three other goalies:
"The fans . here in Duluth Josh Johnson, Dan Carlson
are fantastic," said Reich- and Nate Ziegelmann. And
muth. ''Their support moti- that doesn't include incoming
vates a player in a unique freshman Alex Stalock.
way that no coach or player
Johnson, a junior, seems
himself can."
the most likely successor,
Victory hasn't always been ·. though Reichmuth said some
so tough for Reichmuth and of the younger goalies should
the Bulldogs. Reichmuth's make it an interesting comfondest memory, though still petition.
a somewhat bittersweet one,
"[Johnson] is a very talentis of the team's 2004 Frozen ed goalie," he said. "He can be
Four appearance. They made a solid starting goalle'for the
it to the semifinals that year, Bulldogs , ext year. I have
and finally lost to Denver.
never seen Alex Stalock play,
"If I could change one but from his credentials and
thing about my time at UMD what I have heard from peoI would like to replay the ple that have seen him play,
third period of our Frozen be 1s tremendous goalie."
Four semifinal game against
'T'he Bulldogs will figure
Denver," said Reichmuth. something out for next year,
''That game is going to haunt and so will Reichmuth.
me and the rest of our team
"My plans are to go on and
for probably the rest of our play pro hockey somewhere,"
lives."
he said. "Right now I have no
The Bulldogs aren't so wor- idea where, but that will take
ried about the rest of their care of itself."
lives right now, though. They
still have to figure out what Eric Johnson is at
they will do . without Reich- joh02235@d.umn.edu.

.
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Senior goalie Issac Re1chmuth oefends the goal in a game against WHCA rival Minnesota.
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UMD welcomes the return of
Sean Seaman and Lindsey Dietz
UMD's senior
captain Sean Seaman
returned to play
last weekend after
missing two games
with a shoulder
injury. Seaman
scored four points
and had three assists
in the 69-51 victory
over NebraskaOmaha, helping
to extend UMD's
_winning stteak to
four. UMD will
travel to Nebraska
tonight and will
finish out the regular
season at North
Dakota on Feb. 25.

RY/IN JEN SEN / ti"ll\Tl::SM AN

Brewhoase

SrowJe~falte "
a jug with

you and
refill

Germany's Michaela Lanzi, a current
UMD student, left, scores a goal
on Switzerland goaltender Patricia
Elsmore-Sautter, UMD alumna.
Germany won 2-1 .

•

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TH£ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Sweden's
Maria Rooth, a
UMDalumna,
celebrates after
scoring her
second goat in
the first women's
hockey semifinal
game Friday, Feb.
17. Sweden took
home the silver
medal.

Team Canada's Caroline Ouellette,
a UMD alumna, celebrates her goal
against Sweden in the women's hockey
gold medal match on Monday Feb. 20.
Ouellette scored the game-winning goal
and won her second straight gold medal.

Mason Aguirre, a former
Duluthian, makes his second run
in the finals of the Men's Halfpipe
Snowboard competition on
Sunday, Feb. 12. Aguirre finished
fourth overall.
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Jim Denney of Duluth
flies over the Olympic
Rings while jumping from
the Large Hill during Ski
Jumping_training. Denney
finished 46th.

